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ABSTRACT
INDUCTION OF PaENYLALANINE AMMONIA-LYASE (PALS)IN TOMATO
(LYCOPERTICON ESCULENTUM)DURING EARLY YERTICIUIUM
ALBO-ATRUM COLONIZATION
Audrey M. Sapamo
University of Guelph, 1997

Supervisor:
Professor E. J. Robb

The expression of the phenylalanine arnmonia-lyse gene (PALS) in tomato
results from the differential utilization of two initiation sites. This thesis investigates
whether a correlation exists between the differentiai expression of the two PALS
transcripts and the plant's response to early colonization by Verficillitrnialbo-arnm.
Using an excised petiolar mode1 system, expression in resistant and susceptible nearisolines of tomato was studied. Wounding alone resulted in an immediate but
preferentiai transient induction for the short transcript. Though fungal colonization
caused a similar response, the short transcript was induced even further relative to that
seen with wounding; and this induction spanned a 24-hour period post infection.
These trends occurred similarly in both isolines irrespective of the colonization pattern
of K albo-arnrm. While PALS gene induction rernains an important feature in the
plant's response to stress, results indicate that the use of the two PALS initiation sites
does not play a role in resistance of tomato to K albo-arrunr.
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CEAPTER1: INTRODU~ON
With their highly destructive effects, fungal vascular wilt diseases are of major
economic importance. An infected crop is often unprofitable and may continue to
grow only with effective disease control. Yerricillium spp. cause a great number of
fungai t l l t diseases in higher plants including Cotton, hop and tomato (Pegg, 198 1).

The tornato cultivar Craigella has two near-isolines that differ in the presence or
absence of a gene which provides resistance to Vertici1lium albo-atmm and

dahlia

race 1. This cultivar aiIows the study and comparison of plant responses during
compatible and incompatible reactions.
Plants can respond to stressful enviromentai stimuli, often using a combination

of anatomical as well as biochemicai means. A key enzyme to some of the processes
invotved in the stress response is phenylaianine arnmonia-lyase (PAL) (Hahlbrock and
Sched, 1989). PAL enzyme activity has been seen to increase within a short period
after wounding, W-illumination, or infection with a pathogen (Hahlbrock and
Griesebach, 1979; Hahlbrock et al., 1984; Dixon, 1986; Lee et al.. l992a). This
increase is followed by a concomitant accumulation of nurnerous phenylpropanoid
derivatives such as isoflavonoid phytoaiexins, UV-protectants, suberin and lignin
precursors (Legrand, 1983; Ouchi, 1983; Lamb et al. 1989).

In Craigella near-isolines infected with

albo-atnrm, PAL activity and levels

of mRNA increased in the resistant but not in the susceptible lines (Lee et al., 1992a).
It was later demonstrated that the transcription of PAL5 in tomato, utilizes alternate
initiation sites during wounding, light and Verticillium infection (Lee et al., 1994).
Further studies into the differences between incompatible and compatible interactions

may provide insight Uito the mechanisms of resistance to Verticillium wilt disease. in
this thesis, 1 have examined the possible role of the shorter PAL5 transcript in
determining the resistance of tomato to Verticillium albo-atnrrn.

1.l. V - C ~ L ~ R ~ M
WILT DISEASE
In herbaceous plants, the most visible symptoms of wilt disease generally
appear fiom 2 to 4 weeks after inoculation. Symptoms include foliar chlorosis,
followed by necrosis and defoliation; during this process leaves may sometimes exhibit
transient flaccidity or wilt, dong with epinasty preceding or accompanying le&
chlorosis, (Talboys, 1968). The Verticillium and Fitsarium genera comprise the major

fungal pathogens responsible for wilt disease in economically important plants (Green,
1981). Verticillium was named by Nees von Esenbeck in 1816 for its branched
verticilliate conidiophores. Among its numerous species, only five are considered
vascular pathogens; these include V. albo-atnrnt Reinke & Berth., i? dahlia Kleb., F
nigrescens Pethybr., V. nubilzrm Pethybr., and V. tricorpiis Isaac (Isaac, 1967). The
first two species mentioned are considered the most important. as they are responsibIe
for damage caused to most crops such as hop, Cotton, tornato, lucerne, mint and
potato.
1.1.1.

tife Cyck of Veitieilk'uq
The Iife cycle of Verticilliirnr spp. consists of dormant, parasitic and

saprophytic stages (Schnathorst,l981). The main resting structures of V. dahliae are
hyaline and dark microsclerotia, but various types of mycelia also are capable of
suMving in field soils. Conidia of V. dahliae, however, are destroyed easily by short

exposure to drying and hi& temperatures and therefore do not play a role in long t e m
s u ~ v a l .Reinke and Berthold (1879) showed that the major resting structures of K
albo-atmm are dark mycelia

Hyaline mycelia also were observed to withstand

drying over a three-year penod and still be capable of renewed growth (Schnathorst,
1965). Since the cultural practices in controlling V. albo-atnim are ineffective with K
dahliae, it wodd seem that the latter's resting structures survive longer in soil.
The resting structures are stimulated to germinate in soils by root exudates.
These exudates originate from intact root cells in the root tip, the region of elongation,
and the region of developing root hairs of prïmary, lateral and adventitious roots; they
also appear to be associated with breaks in root epidermis. Examples of substances
found in exudates include amino acids, sugars, glycosides, organic acids, vitamins,
enzymes and other molecules involved in cellular metabolism. The non-specific
stimulatory effects of exudates cause germination of the Fungus in the presence of nonhost as well as host plants. V. dahliae microsclerotia germinated during contact with
either wheat (nonhost) or tomato (host) root exudates, Schreiber (1963). Germination
leads to the formation of haploid conidia or hyphae.
Infection is caused by hyphae, in close proximity to the host's roots. The
hyphae of K albo-utnm were observed to be within 2 mm from gerrninating
propagules, (Sewell, 1959). The most common sites of entry occur at wounded sites

dong the roots. However, K albo-atnrnt is capable of entering unwounded tomato
and sanfoin roots (Bewley, 1922; Isaac, 1946). Also Y. dahliae has been seen to
penetrate through unwounded Cotton root caps or epidermai ceIls (Garber, 1973).

Ultrastructural details of root invasion of resistant and susceptible tomatoes by V. alboatmm (Bishop and Cooper, 1983), showed that hyphae grew intercellularly by
localized ceiI wall degradation. This entry may be facilitated by a nurnber of ce11 wail
degrading enzymes such as pectinases, arabinases, xylanases, glucanases,
gdactosidases and cellulases produced by Verticillizrm spp., (Cooper and Wood, 1975).
During growth towards the vascular system (Garber, 1973), the fungus

encounters barriers which include lignified epidermd and cortical ce11 wdls (Talboys,
1958). Garber (1973) observed in cotton roots that ce11 walls swelled and gum-like
deposits appeared at the inner tangentid wail of the epidermis during K dahlia
colonization. The amount of dark gum related directly to the inability of the pathogen
to further colonize the coltex- Both V. a l b o - a t m and V. dahliae invade the xylem,

(Robinson er al., 1957; Garber, 1973). Plugging of the xylem vessels with hyphae
may occur during colonization. In potato, plugging was aaced from the root tip to the

stem terminal, (Rudolpb, 1926).
Formation of conidia rather than rnycelial development accounts for the rate of
movement of the fungus in the xylem, as seen in V. albo-atntrn-infected potato
(Reinke & Berthold, 1879) and

dahliae-infected cotton plants (Schnathorst, 1967).

The type of conidhm is cornmon to al1 wilt fungi and is a single-celled hyaline
uninucIeate spore (Buckley et al., 1969; Howard and Maxwell, 1975; Green, 198 1).
The conidia are free floating in the xylem and are capable of moving with the
transpiration Stream from one vessel element to another through the large openings
between neighbouring vessel elements. However if conidia are trapped at end walls,

germ tubes cm be formed to penetrate verticaily through vessel end walls or
horizontally through Ml-bordered pits, and then grow înto adjacent vessel elements

where sporulation reoccurs.
Resting structures begin to form once the infected tissue senesces and dies.
Tolmstoff (1973) suggested diploidiration may be required for formation of resting
stnictures in Y. dahliae. Often, moistened dying tissue is required to f o m
microsclerotia. These structures are then retumed into the soi1 to start the disease
cycle once again.

L1.2. Pathogenie spccUs
With regard to economicdly significant crops, V dahliae and Y. albo-atnrm are
the most destructive species. They are distinguishable by their optimal growth
temperature; ' Y. albo-atnîm's is 21°C whereas Y. dahliae's ranges from 2 1'C to 24°C
(Schnathorst, 198 1). Thus geographically, the former is limited to cool temperate
clirnates whereas the latter is found in warin regions.

Y. dahliae forms microsclerotia

that are grapelike clusters of thick-walled, heavily melanized cells. in Y. albo-arnm,
the rnelanized cells differentiate €rom hyphal sections and are usually called dark

mycelium (Devaux and Sackston, 1966; Isaac, 1949; Schnathorst, 1965;Tolmsoff,
1973). These melanized structures act as the primary means of survival for the fungus

when the host is absent.

1.1.3. Symptom pa#rnrp
Symptom development varies considerably among fungal vascular wilt diseases.
Talboys (1968) has suggested that basic patterns of the symptom complex rnay be

made based on the growth forrn of the host (ie. herbaceous or woody, peremial shoot
system). Ln most herbaceous hosts, extemal visible symptoms of vascular wilt diseases
are suggested by Pegg (1981) to be due to total or partial loss of turgor resulting in
acropetai flaccidity in leaves. The symptoms are manifest as petiolar wilt resulting in
chlorosis, unilateral development and stunting of plants and roots (Agrios, 1988). An
early symptom in infected tomato is epinasty of the lower petioles followed by
adventitious root production from the stem (Pegg, 1981). In hop, another herbaceous
angiosperm, Verricillium wiIt causes the development of interveinal necrosis as an
initial symptom followed by rapid or graduai foliar desiccation and necrosis (Pegg,
1981).
Internally, mycelia ancilor conidia can cause vesse1 blockage. Plugging of
vessels alone, however. does not necessarily account for the death of tissues. Tdboys
(1958) observed that chiorotic leaves from Veriicilliunl-infected hop plants did not
result from an accumulation of mycelid masses in the vessels. Lnstead, brown
granular masses that completely filied mesophyll cells next to terminal vascular
elements lead to the degeneration of distant parenchyma cells. Talboys concluded that
necrosis of the leaf tissue resuited from a toxigenic action of the pathogen. Other
intemal symptoms include a decrease in transpiration rate and water content in leaves,
and the development of tyloses (Bishop and Cooper, 1984), gels, gums and suberin in
the vascuiar elements. Hyperplasia of parenchyma cells as a result of stimulation by
the pathogen may add to vascular blockage by cmshing neighbouring xylem vessels in
some hosts (Pegg, 1981). Vascular browning or discoIouration of the xylem vessels

also occurs from the polymerization and oxîdation of phenolic compounds (Davis and
Dimond, 1954; Dimond, 1970). Ultimately, these effects Iead to chronic disability or
death of the host pegg, L981).

1.1.4 VeiricilR'um W& UI Tom1.I.J.I. Sympfoms

Symptoms of Vemkilliuni albo-atmm in tomato are similar to those seen in
similar hosts, such as potato. Extemally, total or partial loss of turgor often results in
acropetai flaccidity in leaves. This loss of m g o r may be limited,confmed to half a
leaflet or Ieaf (Pegg, 1981). Reduction in leaf area, stem extension, and stem, root,

and laminar dry weights occurs. Foliar chlorosis precedes or follows loss of turgor that
begins first on older leaves then spreads upwards. Necrosis (sometimes dessication)

and defoliation follow. An early symptom is epinasty of lower petioles followed by
adventitious root production (Selman and Pegg, 1957).
Intemally, vascular browning occurs that involves the deposition of melaninlike compounds on walls of xylem vessels and neighbouring parenchyma cells (Pegg,
t981). These compounds result from the oxidation and polymerization of phenolic

compounds through the action of phenolases (Davis and Dimond, 1954; Dimond,
1970). Other microscopic symptorns are tylosis, xylem parenchyma hyperplasia,
supemumary xylem differentiation, deposition of gels and gums in xylem, melanintype blocking of vesse1 pits, stimulation of phenol synthesis in specific stelar cells and

permanent opening of stomata (Pegg, 1981). These symptoms lead to chronic
disability or death of the host.

1.1.42 Ve gene resistance

In 1932, H.L. Blood crossed the smail-fnrited, wilt-resistant tomato, accession
Peru Wild with the cultivar Century. Resistant progeny resulting from this cross were
bred with the high quaiity, but wilt-susceptible, commercial cultivar Moscow (Schaible
et. ai., 1951). This resistance to Verticilliiim wilt, narned Ve gene resistance, is
inhented in a monogenic, dominant fashion. Craigella near-isolines that differ in the
presence (CRG CR 218)(Ve+) or absence (CSG CR 26)(Ve-) of the Ve gene aid in
studying resistance of tomato to Verticillizini albo-atnint and K dahlia race 1 as well

as Fiisarium oxysporunt Esp. Iycopersïci (Pegg, 1981; Pegg and Woodward, 1986;
Robb et. ai., 1987).
1.1.4.3 Resiscance vs. Susceptibiliry

Most studies using the Craigella tomato lines and V. albo-amnt compare host
responses after inoculation. In tomato, V. albo-atnim invades vascular bundles of
resistant petioles less readily than susceptible petioles (Blackhurst and Wood, 1963;
Sinha and Wood, 1967). In 1975, Tjamos and Smith found similar results in the
vessels of intact root systems. Their work included the observation that penetration of

fungal hyphae was restricted by a hypersensitive reaction in the epidermis of resistant
but not susceptible tomato seedling roots. In the latter case, the hyphae could spread
freely through the cortex.
As in naturai infections (Talboys, 1958), petioles infused with K albo-atmni

show vascular coating materials on the xylem vesse1 walls and in pit membranes
(Bishop and Cooper, 1983; Robb et al., 1983). Street and co-workers (1986) found

that these coating responses couid be stopped by a specific inhibitor of
phenylpropanoid synthesis, L-a-aminoxy-P-phenylpropionate(L-AOPP). Similar
studies suggested that suberin formed at least part of that coating materiai (Robb et al,
1979; 1983). It was found that more coating appeared in resistant than susceptible
plants in colonized vessels, during massive i? aibo-arrunl infusion (Robb et al, 1987).
Susceptibility could be correlated with slower coating responses at the site of
colonization and the treament of inoculated rcsistant plants with L-AOPP resulted in a
susceptible phenotype. in general susceptibIe tomato lines have lower amounts of
phenolic compounds and polyphenoloxidase activity than do resistant lines-

13. PLANTDEFENSERESPONSE
1.21. h b l e m s in studying vaseulàr diseases
The study of vascuiar wilt diseases or of the resistance response to vascular

wilt, often poses difficuities. One problem is the inability to determine the exact time

of entry of the wilt disease-causing pathogen into the roots. Since the pathogen infects
the vascular system, the time point at which conidia reach a trapping site relative to

the time of entry is also difficult to determine and not al1 entries occur simultaneously.
Lacking these essential time points creates inaccuracies in studying plant responses
based on whole plants infected by soi1 drenches or root dips. Without knowing the
exact time of entry, it is difficult to correlate observed changes to the plant with a
response to the pathogen. To overcome this problem, some studies have used systems
in which spores are infused directly into freshly cut petioles, thereby establishing an
exact time of entry (Beckman 1968; Robb et aL, 1991).

There is another problem associated with the time of entry. Previous studies
have looked at absolute arnounts of compounds, such as phytoalexins, accurnulating in
resistant and susceptible plants. It was often thought that differences in amounts
wouid be indicative of the resistance response. These compounds were presumed not
to play a role in resistance because differences in absolute amounts were often not
seen. However, by using a system with a known time of entry, the temporal
expression of these compounds have proven them to be significant in resistance.
Cytological studies using petiolar infusion systems have shown that there is at least a
spatial difference of the coating response between resistant and susceptible plant
vessels infused with V. albo-urntm (Robb et al., 1991). Therefore, to study accurately
the plant defense response against vascular wilt diseases, it is essential to consider the
temporal, and spatial expression of compounds as well as their amounts.
A third problem is related to the use of whole plants infected through soil

drenching. Though a known concentration of spore suspension may be used to drench
the soil, the actual amount that enters and infects the host plant through the root
system is difficult to control. This could cause a greater variability in the initial
amount of infection. With an infusion system, this variable can be better controlled.
1.2.2. Anatomical Responses
Verticilliirnl requires access to the xylem vessels in order to cause disease in
the host plant. Since fungal entry into the plant occurs via the roots, the host plant
must rely on structural components of its roots to prevent pathogen entry into the
xylem as part of its primary defense system. These structural components can be seen

in the root's epidemis, hypodermis, cortex, and endodermis. The hydrated
polysaccharide substance secreted by the outer root cap ceils may act as a barrier to
invasion via the root cap. The two main types of components are those associated
with the formation of callose, lignin, or other nonsuberin materials in or on the host
ceIl wails, and those associated with nomai or premature suberinization of ce11 walls
(Beckman and Taiboys, 198 1).
At the site of initiai penetration by hyphae, host cells create additional
structural material on the imer surface of the primary ceIl wall and around the
penetrating hyphae (Beckman and Taiboys, 198 1). This results in formation of peglike structures cailed lignitubers, involved in resistance by physically constraining the
penetration of hyphae, and/or by causing the lack of some rnetabolic requirement or
producing a toxic substance. Altematively lignitubers may affect the permeability of
the host-fungus interface such that the accumuIation of fungal metabolites into the host
ce11 resdts in autolysis of the hyphal tip. In susceptible plants, the rnechanism that
lirnits fungai pathogenesis does not function properly thereby, allowing the penetration
of hyphae into the extravascular tissues of the root.
Normaily, suberinization occurs at the primary endodermis. forming a
continuous lamella lining the ce11 wail in the secondary endodermis and in the
hypoderrnis of the roots in many species (Beckman and Taiboys, 198 1). Suberized
walls cari provide an impenetrable physical barrier, because they are, apparently, not
degraded by the extracellular enzymes that pathogens use to invade through normal
wail barriers. These extravascular mechanisms aid in reducing the numbers and

intensity of vascular infections thereby playing a significant role in the anatontical
defense response at the p n m q level.
Even with these extravascdar defenses, it is quite probable that with the
number of environmental factors (Le., swelling and contracting of mil, nernatode
feeding, farmers cultivating, etc.) pathogens can enter plants through exposed and
ruptured vessels. if the pathogens reach the vrtscular tissue of the host, the defense
mechanisrns must now prevent the vertical spread upwards in the plant, and -the
horizontal spread from trapping sites to adjacent vessel elements.

in numerous plant species, a basic structural mechanism of resistance to
vascular infection is localization or vascular occlusion. This is accomplished through
a gelation of vessel walls andior tylose development. Gelation is a general response
by both host and non host-specific fungi (VanderMolen et al., 1977). Gels are
composed mainly of pectinaceous and hemicellulosic materiais. In early responses of
resistant banana to F. oxyspomm, vascular gelation cornpletely blocked large portions
of the vessels. Tylose formation proceeded to complete vessel occlusion, (Beckrnan
and Halrnos, 1962). in a resistant pea cultivar, F. oxysponrm induced gelation but
without tyloses (Bishop and Cooper, 1984). A tylose is a balloonlike outgrowth from
a ray or axial parenchyma ce11 through a half bordered pit into the lumen of the vessel.
This outgrowth can completely occlude a vessel. Tyloses increased in resistant but not
susceptible Craigella tomatoes infected with ?l albo-atmni after gassing with ethylene
(Pegg, 1976). It was suggested by Bishop and Cooper (1984) that vascular pathogens
might suppress tyloses in susceptible interactions. Hyphae may be found in gel-

occluded vessels, but seldom in tyloses (Bishop and Cooper, 1984).
The coating of vascular tissue works in conjunction with suberization and
lignifrcation of the vascular tissues to form a bamer against the lateral invasion of
fungal hyphae into living (Le., xylem parenchyma) and nonliving (Le., xylem vessels)
host celIs (Beckman, 1986). In tomato, during colonization with V. albo-arnrni. the
coating response develops differently between Ve+ plants and Ve- plants. Using
Craigella isolines, timely suberization which the pathogen could not penetrate,
occurred in the resistant line, whereas in the susceptible line suberization was delayed
in colonized vessels (Robb et ai, 1989). Similarly within infused stems of aifalfa,
vascular coating initiation at the trapping sites was inversely correlated with the
frequency of V. albo-atnrnz penetration of pit membranes (Newcombe and Robb,
1988).

1.2.3. Bwchemieai Responses
Along with the use of structural barriers to prevent fungal infection and
colonization, plants may synthesize a number of biochemical compounds as part of a
defense response. Biochemical defenses are categorized as pre-formed or eiicited.
Pre-fonned defenses may include antifungal exudates which prevent germination of
conidia or spores, high cellular concentrations of phenolics, tannins, or other inhibitory
compounds (Knogge et al., 1987; Patil er al., 1964; Schlosser 1980; Weinhold and
Hancock, L980), or the absence of specific rnolecular recognition factors, host
receptors or sensitive sites for toxins (Durbin, l983), or nutrients essentid for
pathogen development (Agrios, 1988).

Host plants also may produce other

compounds, such as cyanogenic glycosides and gIucosinolates, as inactive precursors
that are activated in response to tissue darnage or pathogen attack (Mansfield, 1983).
Elicited defenses inchde an increase in production of phytoalexins or phenolic
compounds, (Elgersrna and Liem, 1989; Nicholson and Harnmerschmidt, 1992) or
enzymes that release these antirnicrobid compounds, such as polyphenoloxidases (Patil

and Dimond, 1968), peroxidases (Mohan and Kotattukudy, 1990) or glycosidases
(Boller, 1987). The following section will discuss the elicited compounds significant
to the VeniciIIium-tomato resistant interactions.
1.2.3.1. Phyroalexins

Phytoalexins are low molecular weight, lipophilic, antimicrobial compounds
that accumulate rapidly around sites of incompatibIe pathogen infections and in
response to an extensive array of biotic and abiotic elicitors (Smith, 1996). Generdly,
phytoalexins inhibit mycelial growth, conidial germination and sporulation (Bell and
Mace, 1981). AImost 200 phytoalexins have been identified in at least 16 families of
vascular plants. Phytoalexins are mainly phenytpropanoids, isoprenoids and acetylenes
(Ebel, 1986).
Biosynthesis of phytodexins occurs after a diversion of prirnary rnetabolic
precursors into novel secondary metabolic pathways. Ofien this occurs from the de
novo

induction of enzymes such as PAL (Dixon and Paiva, 1995) which are involved

in the synthesis of stress-related compounds. Common sequence elements have been
identified in the promoters of several genes that encode enzymes required for different
steps in the biosynthesis of flavonoid phytodexins (Hahlbrock er al., 1995). The

synthesis of phytoalexuis may thus involve the coordination of rnany s i g n a h g events
in order to provide a successful defense response.
With respect to fimgal wilt diseases, phytoalexin production has been studied
well in Verticillium-uifected cotton (Mace et al-, 1990; Bell, 1969). Quaiitative
ciifferences in phytoalexins fonned by resistant and susceptible cultivars in xylem have
been seen in cotton (Bell et al.,1975; Mace et a1.,1976) and tomato (Tjamos and
Smith, 1974). In either case, resistance appears dependent on a higher accumulation
of rnethylated terpenoid compounds in tylose-occluded vessels. A çirnilar
accumulation of isoflavonoids, medicarpin and sativan, occurs in resistant aifalfa
cultivars, (Khan and Milton, 1979). Rishitin, a sesquiterpenoid,has been seen in
tomato (VanEtten et al.. 1989). However, from work with Ve gene isolines infected

by Verticilliirm or Fusarium, Elgersma and Liem (1989) concluded that rishitin is not a
prirnary factor in Y: albo-aimm resistance. Tomatine might be linked to resistance, as
an increase was seen in wounded roots of resistant tomato cultivars cornpared to
susceptible (Langcake et al., 1972). Polyacetylenes, falcarinol and farcarindiol, aiso
have been identified in tomato, (Elgersma et a1.,1984). More than 20 other
phytoaiexins have been seen in other solanaceous hosts of wilt fungi, but wilt fungi
were not used to induce their synthesis (Stoessl et a1.,1977).
1.7.3.2. Phenylpropanoid nietubolisni

Phenylpropanoid metabolism, which has a significant role in plant host
responses to pathogens and other stresses (Jones, 1984; Nicholson and
Harnmerschmidt, 1992) has been a focus of many studies. The phenylpropanoid

pathway is initiated by the activity of phenyIalanine ammonia lyase (PAL). This
enzyme catalyses the deamination of phenylalanine to active cinnamic acid, which can
lead to the formation of such compounds as flavonoids and lignin (Legrand, 1983).
These products may provide structural defense (Ride 1983), or W-light protection
(Schmelzer et al.. 1988) or may be toxic to microbial pathogens (Mansfield, 1983).
The toxicity of phenol or quinone to ?l albo-amrm depends on the arrangement
of groups on the ring system, chlorinated quinones being the most effective
(LeTourneau et al.. 1957). Quinones and melanins, produced in response to infection,
may act to inhibit enzyme activity (Mansfield, 1983). Chlorogenic acid has been
implicated in the resistance of young potato roots to Y albo-arnrm. Phenolic
derivatives such as lignin and suberin appear to form physicd barriers to colonization
in tomato (Robb et al., 1991). Quantity and complexity of extractable phenolics
increased in Ve+ but not Ve- ce11 cultures infected with V. albo-arnrm (Bernards and
Eilis, 1989).
1.2.3.3. Plant Hydrolases

Hydrolase enzymes have been associated with the pathogenesis-related (PR)
proteins. Enzymes seen in V. albo-atmm-tomato interactions include

0- 1,3-glucanase

and chitinases, which have been implicated in fungal lysis (Pegg and Vessey, 1973).
In Ve+ gene isolines of tomato, activity of these two enzymes increased with infection,

but the susceptible cultivar showed higher levels (Pegg and Young, 198 1). This
suggested that the absolute amounts of enzymes did not play a major role in
resistance. Instead, the temporal and spatial expression of the enzymes may be more

significant to resistance. This was illustrated using immunogold labelling. Enzyme
accumulation was seen maïnly in host ce11 walls and secondary thickenings of xylem
vessels and was an early event associated with limited fungai spread in resistant plants,
but occured only in susceptible plants after successfui colonization in susceptible

plants (Benhamou et ~1.1989).These observations implicate the possible role of plant
hydrolases in the resistance response.

1.2.4 PSrmt Dcfense Gene Regukrfion
Observed increases in enqme activity have been linked to hanscriptional
activation (Cramer et al-,1985; Fritzemeir et ai.,1987; Templeton and Lamb, 1988;
Lawton and Lamb, 1987). An exarnple of this is seen in suspension-cultured bean
cells treated with fungal eliciton. Here, genes encoding chitinase and enzymes of
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis are activated within two to three minutes (Showalter et

al.,1985). Through in vitro studies of gene expression in infected or elicitor-treated
cells, ciramatic increases in certain mRNA activities were seen while others remained
unafFected or declined (Dixon and Harrison, 1990). Monitoring the arnounts of mRNA
dunng infected or elicited interactions has permitted the identification of mRNA

species of potential significance in the plant defense response.

Expression of genes

in a multigene family also can be regulated differently. With chalcone synthase gene
classes, for example, only certain gene classes are induced by UV irradiation (Bell et
a1.,84; Ryder et ai.,1987; W ingender et al.,1989).

In situ hybridizations have s h o w that dunng the hypersensitive response plant
defense genes are induced in a sharply defined zone of cells immediately surrounding

the necrotic Lesions . During fungal elicitation (Phytophthom megaspenna f. sp.
glycines) in a nonhost-resistant pardey cultivar, PAL message occurred in a narrow

band of celIs immediately surrounding the hypersensitive lesion rather than in the
However in susceptible
dying cells (Cuypers er a1.,1988; Schemlezer et ~1.~1989).
parsley, PAL activation was delayed, more diffuse and nontransient. AI=, transcripts
from PAL, 4-coumarate CoA ligase (4CL), pathogen-related proteins and three other
defence genes were induced within four hours, but other transcripts frorn
furanocoumarin-specific enzyme and bergaptol O-rnethyltransferase (BMT) were
induced several hours later.
The above observations imply the involvement of multiple signals for activation
of the defense pathway as a whole. This implication coincides with the existence of a
nurnber of common sequence motifs in the prornoters of PAL and CHS (chalcone
synthase) genes from a nurnber of sources (Dixon and Harrison, 1990). However
genes encoding later branch-pathway enzymes, such as isoflavone reductase in
pterocarpan phytoalexïn biosynthesis of alfalfa (Oornrnen et al., 1994), may lack copies
of these motifs. This complex regulatory architecture rnay provide a flexible system of
biosynthetic dternatives to be used during different environmental and developrnental
factors.
Various cis-acting elements in the promoter sequences of plant defence genes
have been observed Wang el a1.,1987; Dron

et

a1.,1988; Schulze-Lefert er a1.,1989;

Meier et a1.,199 1). Trans-acting elements that bind to these regulatory sequence
elements also have been seen. Through DNA ligand screening of a cDNA expression

library, a factor that recognizes a consewed element, Box P-binduig Factor (BPF-1),
found in a number of PAL and 4CL genes was cloned from parsley (da Costa e Silva
et a1.,1993). BPF-1 is a member of a novel class of transcription factors that Lacks

both leucine repeat and zinc finger motifs. It is itself transcriptionally active in
elicited parsley ce11 cultures, aithough induced less rapidly than its target gene PAL.

in a sirnilar rnanner, transcripts encoding three bZIP (basic leucine zipper domains)
transcription factors that bind to a functional cis-elernent conferring light
responsiveness on the pardey CHS promoter are induced on exposure of dark-grown
parsley cells to UV Iight (Weisshaar et a1.,1991). Therefore, overlapping signal
pathways may exist for the developmental and environmentai regulation of stressinducible genes.
Signa1 moIecules Iinking elicitor or stress perception with transcription of
downstream response genes remain to be defined unequivocaily. However, the use of
inhibitors and other pharmacological approaches have led to the proposed involvernent
of active oxygen species, changes in inorganic ion fluxes, and reversible

phosphorylation/dephosphorylation of key enzymes (Dixon et al., 1994; Hahlbrock et
a1.,1995).
Post-transcriptionai control of phenylpropanoid synthesis has received little
recent attention (Dixon and Paiva, 1995). However, it has been seen that inactivation
of PAL is a key component in the post-induction regulation of PAL activity (Creasy,
1987), and more recently Bolweil (1992) showed that phosphorylation of PAL is
associated with turnover of the enzyme. Cinnarnic acid, the product of the PAL

reaction, strongiy inhibits PAL transcription as weli as the activities of a subset of
phenylpropanoid biosynthetic enzymes (Mavandad et al., 1990; Barz and Mackenbrock,
1994). Also exogenous application of cinnamic acid may induce a proteinaceous

inactivator of PAL (Bolwell et ai.,1986).
Currently, new approaches are being used to determine involvement of specific

signal moiecules. These approaches include mutational andysis in genetically
tractable species, reconstitution of pathways using in vitro transcription assays (Arias
et a1.J 993) and the use of prornoter-reporter gene fusions as assay systems for

purification of signal molecdes affecting transcription of specific genes. Transgenic
approaches also may be used to reevaluate post-transcriptional controls such as the
action of cinnarnic acid on PAL expression. The development and use of these new
approaches may lead to a better understanding of mechanisms underlying the defense
response.

1 .

AMMOMA-LYASE

The first committed step of phenylpropanoid synthesis in higher plants is
catalyzeed by the enzyme phenylalanine aminonia-lyase (PAL) (Hanson and Havir,
198 1). This step involves the deamination of L-phenylalanine to form trans-

cimamate. Since the discovery of PAL in barley seedlings by Koukol and Corn over
35 years ago (1961), it has become the most studied enzyme concemed with secondary

metabolism in plants (Camm and Towers, 1977). The resulting phenylpropanoid
products include isoflavonoid phytoalexins, flavonoid pigments, UV-protectants,
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suberin and lignin which will form a barrier to infection in peripheral ceIls or become

a structural polymer in the xylem (for review see Lamb et al.,1989).
PAL has been purified from a large nurnber of different plants. The
hoIoenzyme has a molecular weight of 280-330 kDa depending on species and
contains two active sites (Marsh et al., 1968; Havir and Hanson, 1968; Nari er al.,
1972; Havir and Hanson, 1973). It is reported as a tetramer of four identical subunits

and as a cornplex of two heterodimers (Havir and Hanson, 1973; Nari et al., 1972).
Subunits have been reported to range in size from 55-83 kDa (Hanson and Havir,
1981). Such products were observed following in vitro translation of PAL mRNA

(Bolwell et al., 1986). I n vivo, negative cooperativity with respect to L-phenylaianine
probably occurs to minimize the effect of fluctuations in the phenylalanine pool on
phenylpropanoid metabolism. It renders the binding of substrate by the enzyme more
sensitive to inhibition by relative increases in the concentration of the product,
cinnamic acid (Nari et al., 1972).
The carbon skeletons resulting from PAL activity may ultimately form part of a
number of different substances. The range of products is dependent on the type and
developmental stage of the tissue, and the environmental stimulus provided (Hahlbrock
and Grisebackh, 1979). For exarnple, in pea leaves, synthesis of anthocyanins and
flavonoid glycosides is localised in the epidermis, whereas lignin synthesis takes pIace
in the remaining tissues (Hradzina et al., 1982). Different isoenzymes of 4coumarate:CoA-ligase have been irnplicated in the formation of either lignin in stems
or flavonoids in buds and may play a role in determining which particular pathway

follows the general phenylpropanoid conversions (Butt, 1977).
increase in PAL activity has not always been correlated with the production of
a specific phenylpropanoid compound (Carnm and Towers, 1977). When a
correlation was seen, only a few instances showed the accumulation of a specific
product to be related exactly to the integrated values of PAL activity with Ume. For
example, PAL was seen as the rate-limiting enzyme in flavonoid glycoside
bio-nthesis

in response to irradiation but not dilution of cell cultures (Hahlbrock and

Grisebach, 1979). Negative cooperativity with respect to L-phenylalanine renders the
binding of substrate by the enzyme more sensitive to inhibition by relative increases in
the concentration of the product, cinnamic acid (Lamb and Rubbery, 1976). The
physiological significance of product inhibition of PAL cataiysis depends on local
concentrations and compartmentation. The end products of lignin and flavonoid
biosynthesis are often found outside the plasmalemma and, hence, are likely to be
completely separated from most enzymes in vivo (Hahlbrock and Grisebach, 1979).
Therefore, end-product inhibition rnay not be significant to regulation of PAL.

1.3.2.

PAL induction
Highly sensitive to the physiological state of the plant, changes in PAL activity

can occur during growth, or may follow traumatic or pathological events, dilution of
suspension cultures or the action of light (Carnm and Towers, 1977). Rapid increases
of PAL activity were seen to be caused in part by corresponding changes in the
mRNA level for the enzyme (Hahlbrock et al., 1981). In parsley suspension-cultured
cells treated with an elicitor from Phytophthora megaspernta f. sp. glycines, PAL

mRNA activity increased to a maximum level within a few hours of treatment. A
sirnilar response to Colletorrichum elicitor (Lawton et al., 1983) was seen in bean
suspension-cultured cells.
Various studies using radiolabelling and imrnunoprecipitation have shown that
regdation of the availability of PAL-mRNA can account for PAL induction, in at Ieast
some cases, and that the enzyme is subject to a constant degradation rate in that
system (Betz et al., 1978; Ragg et al., 1977; Schroder et al., 1979). Nuclear run-off
experiments with nuclei isolated from UV-irradiated and elicitor-treated parsley cells
have shown that increases in PAL mRNA are due to transient increases in the
transcription rate (Chappe11 and Hahlbrock, 1984). Similar results aiso were seen in
bean suspension culture cells using RNA blot hybridization and in vitro translation of
newly synthesized mRNA that was separated frorn pre-existing RNA by
organornercurial affinity chromatography after in vivo labelling with 4-thiouridine
(Cramer er al., 1985). From these studies, rapid increases in PAL and its de novo
synthesis seem to form the generai rule in response to fungi or their elicitors.

In bean, there are at least four different forms of PAL that differ in their p l
values (Bolwell er al., 1986). It was shown through treatment with Colle~orrichirni
elicitor that these forrns were induced in a differentiai manner. Five cDNA clones
complernentary to P A L mRNA were identified by hybrid-selected translation and cross
hybridization frorn elicitor-treated bean ceils (Edwards et al., 1985). The sequence of
this PAL cDNA is now used extensively to isolate other PAL genes frorn a variety of
different plants, and to study gene polyrnorphisms and specific gene activation by

elicitors, infection, and other environmental factors.

1.3.3. OigmAtial nguI;rrlionof PAL genes
PAL genes have been isolated from at le& seven different plant sources that
include Arabidopsis (ah1 er al., 1990), bean (Cramer et al., 1989), parsley (Lois et al.,
1989) pea (Yamada et al., 1992), poplar (Subramaniam et al., 1993) rice (Minami er
al., 1989) and tomato (Lee et al., 1992). In each of these cases, PAL is seen to be
encoded by a smali rnultigene famiIy. This finding has Led to studying the regulation
of the gene members. in bean suspension-cultured cells treated with Colletotrichuni
elicitor, Bolwell and colleagues (1985) suggested through chromatofocusing
immunoprecipitates of PAL that its four forms may be differentially regulated. Direct
evidence that this differential regulation occurs at the transcriptionai level was seen in
parsley, where three classes of PAL were expressed in wounded root and elicitortreated suspension culture cells but only PAL3 was expressed in wounded leaf (Lois et
al., 1989). in bean, al1 three genes are expressed at higher levels in root but only

PAL1 and PAL2 are expressed in shoots and only PAL1 is expressed in Leaves (Liang
et al., 1989a; 1989b). Expression is also stimulus dependent, as al1 three genes were

expressed in mechanicaily wounded hypocotyls, but fimgal infection only activated

PAL1 and PAi.3, and illumination activated PAL1 and PAL2 but not PAL3. Frorn
these observations it was suggested that PAL gene expresssion may be governed by a
set of discrete and independent cis-acting sequence eiernents each of which specifies a
separate component of the overdl pattern (Liang et al., 1989). These elements may
control expression during development in a particular organ and ceII type, or responses

to a specific environmental stimulus. The final patterns of expression by the different
members of the PAL multigene farnily may depend on the combinations of these
regulatory elements.

In tomato, Southeni-bloc hybridization and DNA sequencing showed that there
are at Ieast five distinct homologous genetic loci (Lee et al., 1992). Multiple forms of
the PAL enzyme also have been seen in protein studies that showed that some plants
have substantially shorter fonns (Jomn and Dixon, 1990). In tomato, DNA sequence
analyses suggest that the shorter forms may result frorn truncated gene expression
resulting from early termination (Lee et al., 1992). For example, premature stop
codons were seen in the PAL1 and PAL3 genes of tomato. More recently, expression
of PAL5 in tomato was demonstrated to utilize altemate initiation sites in response to
differing environmental stimuli (Lee et al., 1994). Through DNA sequencing and S I nuclease protection studies, the upstream region of PaLS was seen to have two
transcription initiation sites. Each of these two sites corresponds to a different putative
TATA sequence element with multiple conserved upstream regulatory motifs; which in
this experirnentd system gave rise to two sizes of S 1-digested products, 136 and 44
nucieotides, corresponding to the long and short transcripts. In response to wounding,
light and Verticilliirm infection, the two initiation sites were used differently, in a
tissue- and stimulus- dependent manner. The basal levels of the shorter transcript
were low but were strongiy stimulated by the environmental factors, whereas the
longer transcript levels were less affected. From these studies, it was suggested that
multiple regulatory sites in the PALS gene promoter may provide for both constitutive

expression of PAL and its appropriate response to different environmental stresses
(Lee et al., 1994). This thesis studies the expression of the PALS transcripts in tomato
during early Verticillium albo-atrum colonization.

1.4. QUANTIFICATION
METHODS
Various methods have been used to determine the amount of Verticillium in
infected tissue. Methods have included measurïng changes in fruit yietd of infected
tomatoes (Ashworth et al., 1979)and using the level of foliar symptoms and degree of
stunting to determine the disease index (Baergen et al., 1993). However, symptom
expression rnay not always give an exact representation of the amount of fungal
colonization, as some studies have not found a direct correlation between these two
factors (Dixon and Pegg, 1969;Pegg and Dixon, 1969; Sinha and Wood, 1967);
though fewer hyphae have been seen in vessels of resistant V. albo-ainrnl-infected
tornato plants than in those of susceptible plants (Tjamos and Smith, 1975). En order
to examine Verticillium colonization effectively, it has become necessary to develop
rnethods other than the observation of visible symptoms.

1.41. Method of Inocukrtion
in order to study the plant defense response during Ver~icillitimcolonization it

is necessary to ensure proper inoculation. The time at which the pathogen enters the
plant system and the sites of infection should be known in order to characterize plant
defense responses during early pathogen colonization. Since these two parameters are
difficult to deduce in whole plant systerns, another system is required to study plant
defense responses at this critical time. To address this limitation, petioles infused with

the pathogen's spores provide a better system, in which the time and site of entry are

welf defined. This system also ailows one to control the quantity of fungus introduced
to the vascular system. Mode1 systems using petiole or stem cuttings that are infused

with a spore suspension have been developed (Beckman et al., 1961, 1962, 1982;
Robb

et

al., 1987).

1.42. Methods of Qtrant@e Fungus

Quantieing fungai biomass by separating fungi from the infected tissue can be
technically difficult especiaily with fungal wilt diseases where invasion of the host is
systemic and is confined mainly in the xylern vessels. Methods of quantification that
have been developed include visual assessment through sectioning of infected plant
tissues (Pegg and Dixon, 1969), maceration of diseased host tissues followed by
measuring the number of colony forming units (CFU)on selective media (Pegg, 1978),
chernical estimation of fungai chitin (Ride and Drysdale, 1972) and enryme-linked
immunosorbent assays (ELISA) (Sundararn, et al., 199 1 ) . Cytological methods do
give a visuai assessment of the proportion of colonized vessels, but this assessment is
limited to the section that was cut and does not account for the density of hyphal
growth within the vessels nor distinguish viable from non-viable fungus (Pegg, 1978).
Macerations and subsequent colony counts from platings on selective media
have been used to study verticillium colonization (Busch and Schooley, 1979; Pegg
and Street, 1984). In this method, it is assumed that shearîng forces on fibrous plant
material and fungai hyphae are the sarne, both for lightly and heavily colonized tissue
such that the number of CFUs is directly proportional to the density of viable mycelia

in the vesseis and in the stele as a whote. Thus, this method carmot measure the
amount of non-viable mycelia Studies have demonstrated that propagule recovery
from macerations varies according to host species and type of propagules (Le.,
mycelium, conidia, bud celts); and plant health (Pegg, 1978; Pegg and Jonglaekha,
1981). Later, Pegg and Street (1984), found that, in most expenments, recovery of

hyphal fragments or bud cells was less that 6%.
Since chitin is a major component of most fungal ce11 walls, as in Y. olboatmm (Bartnicki-Garcia, 1968), a quantification method also has been developed from
the colorimetric assay of chitin (Sharma et al., 1977). Fungi c m convert complex
organic plant compounds to hexosamine, such that determining the to ta1 hexosarnine
content in plant tissues via ion-exchange chromatography could estimate fungal
biomass (Sharma et al., 1977). However the amount of chitin in fungi rnay differ
according to the age, morphology, and environmental conditions (Sharma et al., 1977).
Atso this rnethod tends to underestimate the importance of conidia relative to total
fungal biomass (Pegg and Street, 1984).

ELISA-based assays have been developed to detect i? dahltae in potato
(Sundaram er al., 1991; Nachmias and Krikun, 1984) and in Cotton (Gerik and
Huisman, 1988). However the assay cannot distinguish between V. dahiiae and Y

aibo-atnrni. Development of effective immunobased assays has been hindered by the
lack of characterization of fungal antigens and by the cross-reactivity of antisera
(Dewey, 19%).

A PCR method has been developed that has led to a successfd qualitative as

well as quantitative assay of VerticiIliunr DNA (Hu et al., 1993). Complernentary
oligonucIeotide primers were synthesized to regions of sequence difference in the
intervening transcribed spacers of Y. dahliae and Y. czlbo-atmnt nbosomal RNA
genes. Correspondkg pnmer pairs enabled the detection and differentiation of the two
species of Yem*cilliuniin alfdfa. An internal control was created from a heterologous
sequence (Fusahm oxysporum DNA) that also could be amplified by the same primer
set. The internal control serves as a positive control ensuring that the PCR reaction
occurred successfully and without any inhibitory substances from the extract. In
addition, the internal control provides a standard to which the fungal band can be
compared quantitatively. PCR in the presence of a32~-deoxyribonucleotide
triphosphates results in labelled products that can be resolved by gel electrophoresis,
visuaiized by autoradiography, cut and counted by the Cerenkov method (Berger,
1987). The ratios of known quantities of fungal DNA to intemal control PCR

products are used to create a standard curve for Verriczllium DNA quantification (Hu
et al., 1993). Since the DNA of non-viable hyphae is more susceptible to degradation,

the fungal DNA measured likely represents the amount of DNA €rom viable hyphae.

1.44 Quantijing PAL Tmnscats
Initially the study of PAL gene expression was at the level of enzyme
production. For example Liang and colleagues (1989) studied the differential patterns

of synthesis for specific PAL polypeptide isoforms. Two dimensional gel

electrophoretic analyses were performed on in vitro-translated rnessenger RNA that
was isolated from hypocotyls stimulated by various entkonmental conditions. Plant
genetic transformation also has been used to characterise genes at the level of tissueand cell-type specific induction. For example, specific induction of the bean PAL2
gene was studied using tobacco plants that were transforrned by Agrobacterium
tirmefaciens with the promoter of the bean PAL2 gene fused to a reporter gene

(P-

glucuronidase) (Liang er al., 1989b). Another rnethod to study plant gene expression
has been the use of in situ RNA hybridization. By hybridiùng a PAL gene with a
labelled antisense RNA probe, Schemlzer and colleagues (1989) showed a transient
and localized accumuIation around infection sites in bean infected by Phytophthora
megaspenna f-sp glycinea.
S1 nuclease protection assays have been used in studies characterising the
transcription initiation sites of PAL genes, such as in bean (Cramer et al., 1989) and
tomato (Lee et al., 1994). In the Latter case, the method involved labelling a probe
complementary to the upstream region of the PALS gene through primer extension.
The extended fragments were digested with ACCIrestriction endonuclease resulting in
a labelied 900-bp fragment. This Iabelied strand was purified by gel electrophoresis
and eluted by hornogenization. Purified whole cell RNA from the tornato tissue was
hybridized with the probe and was then digested with S 1 nuclease. Since S 1 nuclease
digests only single-stranded, non-hybridized RNA species, the hybridized products
could be resolved on a denaturing polyacrylarnide gel and visualized by
autoradiography. The individual transcripts were quantified by excising the bands

from the gel and doing a scintillation count, or by scanning the autoradiograph using a
video densitometer. Lee and colleagues (1994) also used this method to determine the
induction patterns of PALS transcripts in tomato, in response to different
environmentid stimuli. Therefore S 1 nuclease protection studies can provide an
excellent means of studying PALS gene induction at the tevel of transcription.

1.5. RATIONALE
Mmy cyrological studies have explored the plant-microbe interactions involved

during infection of tomato (Lycopersicon esmlentum) with Verticilliuni a h - a t m
(Robb et al., 1987; Newcombe and Robb, 1989; Newcombe er al., 1989). In tomato,
vascuiar coating consisting mainly of suberin was observed to act as a barrier against
colonization by K albo-atmn~(Robb et al., 1991 ; Robb et al., 1987). Recently,
molecular approaches have focussed on the expression of plant genes and activity of
enzymes that are essential to this defense response (Lee et al., 1992; Lee et al., 1994).
Studies focussing on expression and activity of phenlylalanine ammonia lyase,
a key enzyme to suberization, have been done. Lee and colleagues (1992) used
Craigella near- isolines of tomato to show that PAL activity decreased in susceptible
but not in resistant interactions with Verticillizrm. These observations supported the
possibility that susceptibility may involve suppression of plant defense responses.
Further studies demonstrated the utilization of altemate initiation sites in PALS of
tomato during wounding, light and Verticillitrm infection (Lee et al., 1994). The two
resulting transcripts were expressed differentially. Though the Ionger transcript was
constitutively elcpressed, the expression of the shorter transcript was stimulus-

dependent.
In this research 1 have sought to answer the question whether differential

expression of PALS amscripts occurs between susceptible and resistant tomato nearisolines during early V-albo-atmm infection. This investigation required infecting
tomato with Y. albo-utmm in appropriate amounts and sampling at appropriate times.

In petiolar mode1 systems, evidence indicates that the critical time of plant defense
expression occurs 16 to t 8 hours after infection, when spores are caught in the plant's
trapping sites (Robb et al., 1987). Since the time of pathogen e n t q is difficult to
deduce and with few sites of initial host response, whole plants do not provide the
means to accurately study plant defense responses at this criticd time. To address this
limitation, petioles were infused with the pathogen's spores to provide a better system
whereby the time and site of entry was defined. A number of preliminary experiments
established the spore suspension concentration necessary for symptom expression, the
consistency in Fungai DNA extraction and amplification by PCR, and the standard
curve used to quantiSr fungal DNA. A 96-hour time course expeiiment was used to
monitor the arnounts of each of the PAL5 aanscripts from resistant and susceptible
lines. Initiaily in these time course experiments, petioles were infused with water
only, a s a control, and then Later with the established arnount of V. albo-atmni.
This thesis covers the aforementioned steps in the following manner. The next
chapter includes the materials and methods used, grouping together steps whose
methods overlap. In chapter three, the results are presented with an in-depth
discussion in a step wise Fashion. Chapter four summarizes the conclusions and

presents potential fuhue directions for studying plant defense responses to VerticiIfitin1.

C-2:

MATE~LALsANDM~THoDS

Standardized rnethods were used throughout this thesis with rninor changes
depending upon the purpose of the experiments. These changes are noted in this
section, grouped under the method used, with the titie of the experiment corresponding
to the section tities in the succeeding Results and Discussion chapter.

21. Gmwth of Pliant rad Fungal Materials
Tomato plants, Lycopersicon esculentum cv. Craigella near-isolines susceptible
(CSG CR 26) and resistant (CRG CR 218) to K albo-atnint and K dahliae race 1,
were grown as previously described by Street et al., (1986). Prior to planting, seeds
were surface stedized for a 10 minute period with a 1% hypochlorite solution and
then rinsed overnight with sterile deionized water. Seeds were germinated in soil, at 6
per Kord ce11 fiat (17x13x5.5cm) for 7 days at room temperature with a 24 hour light
period. Sprouted seeds were transferred to pots (2 per 6-inch pot), maintained in
Percival growth charnbers with a 14-hour day period at 24°C and a night temperature

of 22°C and watered daily with weekly fertilization using Hoagland's solution
(Hoagiand, 1950). Hoagland's solution was composed of a 1 L solution of 50ml of

20x stock (2.3 g NH,H,PO,, 12.1g KN03, 18-99 Ca(N03), -4 H20, 9.9g MgSO, -7 H2C
per IL) with lm1 of solution A (2.866 H3B0,, 1.81g MnC1, -4H,O, O.22g
ZnSO, -7HZ0,
0.08g CuSO, -5HS0, 0.029 H,MoO, -H20). Soi1 used for planting was
a mixture that was composed of Pro-mix, vermiculite and turface in a 3:2: 1 ratio,
rnoistened with water, and autoclaved.
The Verticillizm albo-atmnt culture was isolated at Reading in the United

Kingdom. The pathogen was recycled through a tomato host and re-isolated from
tornato stems on kanamycin-potato dextrose agar (PDA) plates. For PDA plates,
broth from 250 g of washed and diced white potato boiled in 500 ml deionized water
was cornbined with a 500 ml solution of agar and dextrose (20 g each) and poured in
plates (15-20 ml each plate). For kanamycin plates, Ip1 of 50rng/ml kanamycin
solution was used per ml of PDA. Single colonies were plated on PDA plates and
were incubated at 23OC. Conidial suspensions of this re-isolated V. albo-utnrm were
made with water. These conidial suspensions (4x10' conidia or spores per ml) were
rnaintained in 50% aqueous gIycerol as a 1: 1 stocks stored at -70°C (Dahmen er al.,
1983; Schroth and Weinhold, 1986). Approximately 100 pl of culture per plate were

spread ont0 PDA 2 to 3 weeks prior to infusions, and incubated at 2 3 T . Conidial
suspensions were prepared according to Pegg and Street (1984), by resuspending
conidia scraped from the plate with a sterile glass rod in sterile distilled water.
Concentrations were detennined using a haemacytorneter, and the solution was diluted
to the desired concentration.
For most infusion experiments, a final concentration of IO6 spores per ml was
used. For some of the initid experiments ("Optimal pH of Extraction Buffer" and
"Fungal DNA Amplification from Infused Petioles at O h.p.i.") when it was
questionable whether fungal infusions were successful, infused solutions were rnixed

with red and blue polystyrene microbeads (3 pm dia; Polysciences Inc.) sufficient to
give a pale violet colour. In these cases, trapped microbeads seen in cross-sections of
the vessels confirmed successful infusions. In the experiment titled "Optimal Spore

Concentration for Symptorn Expression", discussed in part three of Chapter three,
inoculurn concentrations of 102, 104, 106, 10' and 10" splml were used. When testing
"DNA Amplification of Optimal Spore Concentrations for Symptom Expression",

concentrations of 106 and log sp/mi were used For "Effect of Verticillium Spore
Concentration on Temporal Relationship with PAL5 Expression", concentrations used
were 10" 106 live spores/ml or 106 boiled spores/ml. The latter suspension was made
from boiling spores for 10 minutes, centrifuging and resuspending the precipitated
spores to a concentration of 106 sp/ml.

2.2. P e t i o l à r I ~ n
Plants were moved to the laboratory bench four hours prior to harvesting
petioles, to minimize responses due to moving. Petioles from the 4th, 5th and 6th
nodes from 5-week old plants were harvested in the light. These petioles were excised
in distilled water and infused with l
7 albo-arnrni by enhanced transpiration (Beckman,
1968). Infusions involved placing these newly excised petioles with the cut end down
into LOO0 ml beakers containing 800 ml of the desired spore suspension (for the
studies using large quantities of petioles, Studies 5 and 6 discussed in Results and
Discussion). In other experiments, where fewer petioles were infused, smaller beakers
that were 314 filled with spore suspension were used. During the 1-hour infusion
process, transpiration was enhanced by rneans of a fan placed 0.45 m from the
petioles; and the conidial solution was s h e d continuously with a stir bar (Fig 2-1A).
Control petioles were infused with sterile deionized water. After the infusion period,

the basal portions of the cuttings were washed and 2 mm of tissue was removed from

Figure 2-1.

Petiolar Infusions. A) Petioles were placed in a beaker containing the

inocdum. A fan placed 0.45m from the petioles circulated the surrounding air; and the

conidial solution was stirred continuously with a stir bar. B) Petioles were placed in
steriIe glass vials containing distilled water, arranged randornly in a humidity chamber and
maintained in a growth cabinet with a 24-hour photoperiod and a constant temperature of
24°C.

the base in distilled water to remove any remaining inoculum on the externai surfaces.
Petioles were placed in sterile glass vials containing distilled water, arranged randomly
in a hurnidity chamber and maintained in a growth cabinet with a 24-hour photopenod
and a constant temperature of 24°C (Fig 2-1 b).

A3. SumpIc Collccfion
At the desired post-infusion sampling times, tissue samples of 0.5 g were taken
1.5 cm above the cut base of the petiole. For the experiments in Part 1 of the Results

and Discussion section, that involved fungus-infused tissue, samples were taken at 6-8
hours post infusion. For experiments of Part 5, the 96-hour time course period
required sampling of infected tissue at 0,2,4,6,10, 14, 18, 24, 48 and 96 hours. For
experiments of Part 6, samples were taken at O or 6 hours post infusion, as specified.
For a pooled sample, 0.5 g was collected from one petiole then cut into finer pieces,
and combined with similar pieces from two other petioles (pool of 3 resistant or 3
susceptible petioles) to form a total of 1.5g of tissue. Two aliquots of 0.5 g were
made from this mix, fiozen directly in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°C until the
time of DNA and RNA extractions. The experiments for "Establishing Appropriate
Pool Size" used 0.5 g from 3 or 6 pooled petioles.

2.4 Cytologicd Procedures
In histochemical studies by light microscopy (LM), fresh freehand sections
were cut 1.5 cm from the cut base. Sections were stained directly for 30 min using
0.1% chlorozol black E in lactic acid:glycerol:water (1:l:l) then destained for 5 min
with 0.4 % NaOH in 95% ethanol (Newcornbe and Robb, 1989). Sections were

mounted on glas slides in 50% glycerol and were viewed and photographed using a
Nikon (Tokyo, Japan) Labophot light microscope.

as.

DM &RNA

cxka~tio~

Previous studies in the laboratory utilized different rnethods for DNA and RNA
extractions. For PCR based assays, DNA was extracted by the SDS-phenol method
(Steele et al., 1965; as modified by Hu

et

al., 1993 and Robb and Nazar, 1996), which

optirnized the amount of DNA extracted from the tissue sample. For S 1 nuclease
protection studies, RNA was prepared using the method by Prescott and Martin (1987)
modified by Lee

et

aL(1994). Initiai analyses indicated that differences in extraction

efficiencies did not permit either method to be used satisfactorily for both DNA and

RNA extractions. Expenments were conducted to test the various factors which could
affect the efficiency of the extraction methods. The expenments are detailed and
discussed in the Results and Discussion Chapter, Section 3.1.
The finai optirnized method for extracting the target nucleic acids is
summarized in the flow chart presented as Figure 2-2. lnitially the amount of RNA
was determined by the absorbance at 160 nm and then confirmed by anaIysis of the

ribosomal RNA components after fractionation by gel electrophoresis on a 1.5%
agarose gel for 1.5 hours at 100 volts , and staining of this gel with methylene blue
(DeWachter and Fieis, 1972; Lee et al., 1992). With the high susceptibility of RNA to
degradation by RNAse, precautions were needed to prevent the action of endogenous
RNAse (Le., from pIant cells or fungal cells) and the introduction of new RNAses into

the sample. For the former, the phenol step inactivated the endogenous RNAses; and

Step k
1

Weigh 0.5 g of tissue and freeze with liquid N2

1
Grind to fine powder with Iiquid N, in pre-chilled mortar
for at least 3 minutes

1
Pour to glas homogenizer

1
Add 5 ml extraction b a e r
(0.3% SDS,0.14 M NaCI and 0.05 M NaOAc)
Buffer pH 6.8
1

Stroke 10 times

1
Add 5 ml water-saturated phenol
Stroke IO times
Incubate at 65°C for 10 min
Centrifuge t O min, JA20 rotor, 10K RPM

1
Precipitate aqueous phase with saited ethanol for >3 hours at -20°C
(2 voi of 95% EtOH, 2% KAc)
1
Centrifuge 20 min, JA20 rotor, 1OK RPM
Wash pellet with 95% E S H and recentrifuge as above
Dry pellet
Resuspend pellet in 600 pl HzO
Transfer 100 pl (DNA analysis) and 250 (x2) pl (RNA analysis)
to three 1.5 ml tubes
Precipitate with 112 vol 7.5 NH,Ac and 2 vol 95% EtOH
for >2 hours at -20°C

1
Microfuge for 3 min, wash pellet with 95% EtOH
Rernicrofuge for 3 min
Resuspend DNA, in 200 pl and, RNA in 80 pl H20

for the latter, the use of gloves, baked glassware, distilled deionized water, autoclaved
centifuge tubes and 1.5 ml microfuge tubes taken fresh out of its package were used.

26 K R ampl@èrrtion of fingal D M

PCR provides for the large amplification of DNA sequences, which can be used
to monitor the development of fungal colonization in infected tissue (&Id and Robb,
1995). In this study, fimgal DNA was amplified via the polymerase chain reaction

using prirners specific to the internal transcnbed spacer regions of the ribosomal RNA
genes of V. albo-arrum: VAITS lR CCGGTACATCAGTCTCTTTA and VAiTS2R

ACTCCGATGCGAGCTGTAAT (Nazar er al., 1991). internal control DNA which
cm be amplified by the same prirners, was included in the reaction to detect and
compensate for inhibiting compounds in plant extracts and to allow for an accurate
quantification (Hu er al., 1993; Robb and Nazar, 1996). The reaction was performed
in a totaI volume of 50 pl containing 0.2 m M bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.125

m M of each deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate, 50 ng of each oligonucleotide primer, 1
pg internal control DNA, 5 pl of DNA extract, 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase and
0.5 pCi [a3'P]~TP(Hu et al., 1993; Robb and Nazar, 1996). The amplification was

done in a programmable heating block (Pharmacia LKB* Gene ATAQ Controller )
using 30 reaction cycles consisting of a 1 min. denamration step at 9 4 T , a 1 min
annealing step at 60°C, and a 2 min elongation step at 72°C. The PCR product was
precipitated with 0.3N sodium acetate and 125 pl ethanol at -20°C for over 2 hours.
After a two minute centrifugation, the pellet was ethanol washed then resuspended in
10 pl sterile distilled water. An equal amount of formamide containing O. 1%

bromophenol blue and 0.1% xylene cyan01 was added to the resuspended PCR
product. Half of the sample was loaded onto an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide
sequencing gel and nui at 600V for 3-4 hours (Hu

et

al., 1993). The gels were

covered with plastic wrap and exposed to film. When products were quantified, the

bands were cut out and the radioactivity was determined by the Cerenkov method
(Berger, 1987), using a mode1 1209 RackBeta liquid scintillation counter (Wallsc Oy,
Turku, Finland).
A number of precautions were taken to prevent any contarninating DNA that

could be arnplified with the target DNA in the PCR reactions. Precautions involved
the use of gloves, distilled deionized water, autoclaved microfuge tubes , and tips (for
pippettemen).
For quantification purposes, a caiibration curve was constructed using 1 pg of
intemal control DNA as previously described (Hu et al., 1993). A known quantity of
V. albo-airum, (0.05, 0.1, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 or 10 pg) and 1 pg of intemal

control DNA were arnplified by PCR using the primers mentioned earlier. The final
products were

nin on

a polyacrylamide gel, and bands were excised and counted as

described above. The ratio of the V. albo-arntm to internai control DNA bands was
recorded for each quantity of V. albo-arrum DNA. A curve was made by plotting a
Log by log graph of the ratio versus the corresponding quantity of V.albo-atnitri DNA
arnplified. The process was repeated two more times. A line of best fit between the
three sets of data was made to represent the standard curve.

For fungal DNA

quantification of unknowns, the ratio of the fungal band to intemal control DNA was

matched to the corresponding quantity rneasured on the standard c k e . The actual
amount of fungal DNA in the sample was then calculated by multiplying this
corresponding measurement with the appropriate dilution factor. For example, if 0.5 g
tissue was sampled where 4.5/5 (0.9) is precipitated, 100/600 (O. 167) is reprecipitated,
51200 (0.025) is used for PCR reaction, and 10120 (0.5) of that reaction is loaded on
the gel then the ratio represents the relative arnount of fungal DNA in 0.00188 g of
plant tissue. The actual amount of Y. albostmm DNA in nanograms per gram of
plant tissue would be the correspondhg amount found on the standard curve,
multiplied by 1/0.00188 or 533.

2m7m
Mbe prcpamtbn for SI nuckase ptection sftcclKs
The approach to studying the expression level of the PAL5 transcripts followed
the method used by Lee et a1.(1994). A labelled probe that included half of the first
exon and 589-nucleotides upstream of the coding sequence of PALS is hybridized with
plant cellular RNA and digested with S 1 nuclease. Since S 1 nuclease activity occurs

on single stranded RNA species, any plant RNA that hybridizes to the probe, is
protected from S1 nuclease digestion. n i e RNA fragments that are complementary to

the probe, are then fractionated on a 6% polyacrylamide denaturing gel and detected

via autoradiography.
In this study, the labelled probe was prepared by primer extension (Sharrocks

and Homby, 1991). A synthetic oligonucleotide (1 7-mer;5'-

TCCATTACCCAATCACT-3') complementary to a region in the middle of the first
exon of a PALS recombinant in pBR322 (Lee ef al., 1992) was extended randomly

using a single-stranded subclone in Ml3mp 18 and (a3'P]ATP (Lee et al., 1994). The
extended fragments were digested with AccI restriction endonuclease, generating a
u n i f o d y labelled 900 bp fragment beginning from the rniddle of the first exon and
including the 5'-flanking region. The iabelled strand was purïfied by electrophoresis
on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Maxam and Gilbert, 1977) and eluted by
homogenization ( N w , 1991). For this latter step, the excised band containing the
desired band was homogenized in a 5 ml homogenizing tube with 100 pl of extraction
buffer (0.3% SDS, 0.14M NaCL and 0.05M NaOAc with a pH of 5.1) and 100 pl
water. This solution was homogenized with a same voIume of TE-saturated
phenol:chloroform. This solution was transferred to a 1.5 pl rnicrofuge tube. Two
hundred microliters of water and 200 pl of TE-saturated phenol:chloroform were
added. The solution was left on ice for 15 minutes with intermittent vortexing then
spun in a cold microfuge for three minutes. The aqueous phase was precipitated with
45 pl of 3 M NaAcetate pH 5.1 and LOO0 pl ethanol for more than 2 hours. The

pellet was washed with 95% etbanol and dried. The probe was scintillation counted
by the Cerenkov method (Berger, 1987), using a mode1 1209 RackBeta liquid
scintillation counter (Wallsc ûy, Turku, Finland). The pellet was resuspended in a
vohme of water that gave a final concentration of 4 000 to 6 000cpm/pl.

Due to possible degradation by RNAses (as mentioned in the DNA and RNA
extraction section), and thus inaccurate results from S 1 nuclease analysis, al1 glassware
was

baked ovemight (>300°C), centrifuge tubes were autoclaved, water was deionized

and distilled, al1 microfuge tubes were fresh from the package; and gloves were worn.

2.a Hjbridization and SI nuckèaa protection sfuriics
For the SI nuclease digestions, 30 pg aliquots of whoIe ce11 RNA (extracted as
described in 2.5) were hybndized with labeled probe (20 000 to 30 000 cpm per
reaction) for 12

- 14 hours at 3TC in 20 pl of hybridization buffer (20mM Pipes, pH

6.8, containing 50% formamide, 0.5 M NaCl and 5mM EDTA) (Lee er al., l992a

Digestions were subsequently performed at 30°C for 2 hours, using 20 units o f S 1
nuclease per reaction of enzyme, with 80 pl of S1 buffer (30 m M NaAcetate pH 4.5, 5
mM ZnSulfate, 400 mM NaCI), and 280 pl of water. The reactions were stopped

with 5pl of 0.5 M EDTA pH 8. The resulting soIutions were treated with 400 pl of
phenol/chloroform. After brief vortexing and microfuging for two minutes, the
aqueous phase from each reaction was collected. The RNA was precipitated with 5pz
of carrier RNA, 45 pl of 3M NaAcetate pH 5.1 and 1000 pl of EtOH for over two
hours at -20°C. The products were fractionated on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide
gels and detected by autoradiography. When individual transcnpts were quantified, the
autoradiograph was scanned using a Bio-Rad gel Doc 1000 system and analysed using
Molecular Analyst software.

CHAPI'EE 3: ~

T AND DISCUSSION
S

3.1. ExTaAmo~OF TARGETNUCLE~C
Acms
The dtimate analyses for the studies in this thesis required the ability to obtain
high yields of fungal DNA and plant RNA from the same plant tissue sample.
Consequently, the extraction procedure had to ensure optimal quantity as well as
quality of these target nucleic acids; such that the PCR and S1-nuclease protection
analyses would be truiy representative of the amounts of fungai DNA and PALS
transcript. The following experiments were performed to optimize conditions of the
extraction protocol.

3.1.1. Vo-g

vs No V o m g

During the extraction of nucleic acids, the use of vortexing is often avoided
due to the possibility of shearïng the target nucleic acids (Le., DNA). However,
vortexing does facilitate the dissolving of solutes. In order to ophmize the quantity of
DNA that could be detected by PCR,the effect of vortexing was compared to gentle
tapping, in resuspending the final DNA pellet. Two samples derived from the sarne
pool of plant tissue infected with V. ulbo-arnlm were used. The sarne extraction
protocol was performed on each sample according to Materials and Methods, but the

final DNA pellet from one sample was resuspended in water by vortexing and the
other by gently tapping. This expenment was conducted twice. Figure 3.1-1 showed
that similar amounts of fungal DNA were amplified from extracts that were
resuspended with either method.

Figure 3.1-1.

Effect on DNA from vortexing extract during resuspensioa step.

Petioles from five week old tomato plants, cv. Craigella, were infused with Y. afbo-almm

spore suspension through enhanced transpiration. DNA was extracted from two samples
derived from the sarne pooled plant tissue. The method of extraction was similar to the

method described in Materials and Methods, except in one sample the final DNA pellet
was resuspended through tapping lightly, while the other was vortexed. Total DNA
extracted was used for PCR dong with genomic Y. afbo-afnrniDNA as a positive control.

PCR products of the positive control (lane L), negative control (lane 2, 4; intemal control
only), lightly tapped (Iane 3) and vortexed (lane 5) samples were fractionated on a 2%
agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide and detected ihrough W-illumination.

3.1.2. Optimal pH of lWradidionBuffer

At one point during îhis project, the issue arose whether the pH of the
extraction b a e r may affect the quantity of nucleic acid extracted. The pH of 5.1,
based on Hu et al.(1993) and Lee et al., (I994), was being used as the standard in the
lab though the use of more dkaline extraction buffers have been reported- After
having problems in extracting any nucleic acid, the effect of pH on extraction was
tested. Extraction buffers varying in pH (Le., 5, 6, 7 and 8) were used to extract

fungal DNA from infected tissue. Fungal DNA bands amplified from samples that
were extracted using buffers of pH 5 or 8, gave faint signais (Fig. 3.1-2). However,

DNA signals amplified well from samples that had used extraction buffers of pH 6 or
7. When setting the pH of the extraction buffer, the buffer can be rather sensitive to
additions of acid. Ttius for the sake of ease, the pH buffer used for subsequent
extractions was of pH that was between the two pH's 6 and 7, 6.8.
3.1.3. Comparing Two m a d i o n Mellrods on PCR and SI analyses

Two extraction methods were used in the lab. Though both were based on the
sarne SDS-phenol method (Steele et al., 1965), one rnethod was used for obtaining
only fungal DNA whereas the second was used to obtain plant RNA a s welI a s Fungal
DNA from plant tissue.
The differences in protocol c m be seen in Figure 3.1-3. The first method used

an extraction buffer of pH 6.8 and the first precipitation step used 2% potassium
acetate in ethanol. In the second method, the extraction buffer had a pH of 5.1. There

was an extra wash with chloroform d e r the phenol step. Also, the first precipitation

Figure 3.1-2. Effect of pH of extraction buffer. Petioles from five week old tomato
plants, cv. Craigella, were infused with V. a!bo-utmm spore suspension through enhanced
transpiration. DNA was extracted from sarnples derived from the sarne pooled plant
tissue as described in Materials and Methods. However one of each of the 4 samples was
extracted in buffer of pH 5, 6, 7 or 8. Total DNA extracted as well as diluted extracts
(1110 and 1/50) were used for PCR dong with genomic

albo-atnm DNA as a positive

control. PCR products of the positive control (lane 1), negative control (lane 2; intemal
control only) and extracted samples were fractionated on a 2% agarose gel, stained with
ethidiurn bromide and detected through UV-illumination. Lanes 3-5 are products from
extractions with a pH 5 buffer (lx, 1/10x, 1/50x, respectively); lanes 6-8 are products

Fom extractions with a pH 6 buffer; lanes 9-1 1 are from extractions with a pH 7 buffer;
lanes 12-14 are from extractions with a pH 8 buffer.

Figure 3.1-3. Flow ehart o f different RNNDNA extraction methods

used in [ab. Method 1 was previously used in obtaining only DNA from Verticillium
infected tissue. Method 2 was previously used in obtaining plant RNA as well as fungal
DNA from infected plant tissue. The resuspension volumes used in steps 16 and 17 in

subsequent extractions are written in brackets.

Weigh 0.5 g of tissue and freeze with Iiquid N,

U
Grind to fine powder with liquid N, in pre-chilled mortar
for at least 3 minutes

U
Pour to g l a s homogenizer

Method 1

Method 2
Add 5 ml extraction buffer
(0.3% SDS, 0.14 M NaCl and 0.05 M NaOAc)
Buffer pH 5.1
Stroke 10 times

U

Add 5 ml water-saturated phen01
Stroke 10 times
incubate at 65°C for 10 min
Centrifuge 10 min, JA20 rotor, 10K RPM

Wash total aqueous
phase with
Centrifuge as above
Precipitate aqueous phase with salted ethanol for >3 hours at -20°C

u

2 vol of 95% EtOH, 2% KAc

U

2 vol 95% EtOH
1/2 vol 7.5 NH,Ac

U
Centrifuge 20 min, JA20 rotor, 10K RPM
Wash pellet with 95% EtOH and recentnfuge as above
Dry pellet
Resuspend pellet in 300 pl H,O (600)L!I,
17 Transfer to 50 pI @NA analysis) and 150 pl (RNA analysis) to two 1.5 pl tubes
(100 cil)
(300 pl)
Precipitate with 1/2 vol 7.5 NH4Ac and 2 vol 95% EtOH
18
for >2 hours at -20°C

U
19

20
21

Microfuge for 3 min, wash pellet with 95% EtOH
Remicrofuge for 3 min
Resuspend DNA in 200 pl and RNA in 80 pl H,O

method used ammonium acetate with ethanol.
These two extraction methods were tested for their affect on the quantity and
quaiity of nucleic acid obtained Both methods were used to extract nucleic acid, from
samples derived from the same pool of uifected tissue. Figure 3.1-4 shows that fungal
DNA could only be amptified in samples extracted via the first method. However S 1
analysis (Fig 3.1-4) was successful with RNA obtained from both methods. It was due
to these PCR resuits, that subsequent extractions followed method 1.
3.1-4.

Effeed of Tissue Storage Time on QualQ of RNA
At one point in this project, problems occurred in the quality of RNA that was

being extracted even though the extraction method was the sarne as that detailed
above. The question then arose: does the length of time that piant tissue is stored
pnor to extraction have an effect on the RNA extracted?
Once plant petioles were sampied, they were frozen imrnediately with liquid
nitrogen and quickly stored in the -80°C freezer. The time that plant tissue was stored
before extraction varied from ont to four weeks. The effect of storage time o n the
quaiity of RNA for SL analyses was tested. Tissue that had been stored for one week
or four weeks was extracted using the same EWA extraction method.

The RNA obtained showed guod quaIiry in regard to the rRNA bands obtained
on an agarose gel. The RNA was M e r analyzed using S1 nuclease mapping. As
previously observed using the same upstream region of the PALS gene from tomato as
a probe (Lee, 1992), two sizes of transcripts representing the reported short and long
transcripts were seen (Fig. 3-14). The RNA obtained was adequate for S 1 analyses as

Figure 3.1-4. Method o f extraction for obtaining fungal DNA that c m be PCR
amplified. Petioles from five week old tornato plants, cv. Craigella, were infused with

V. albo-arrum spore suspension through enhanced transpiration. DNA and RNA were
extracted from samples derived of the same pooled plant tissue (Cw, 1-7) as per Materials
and Methods. One set of pooled material was extracted via method i and another set via
method 2 of Fig 3-3. Total DNA extracted was used in PCR dong with genomic V. albo-

atnrm DNA as a positive control. A) 3'P-1abelled PCR products of the positive control
(+), negative control (-; intemal control only) and extracted samples were fractionated on

a 8% polyacrylamide gel and detected by autoradiogaphy. B) corresponding RNA (Cw,
1-3) was hybridized with labelled PALS upstream-specific probe and digested with 20
units of S1 nuclease as in MateriaIs and Methods. Digests were fractionated on a 6%
polyacrylamide sequencing gel; the two major initiation sites (Site I and Site 2) are
indicated on the right of the resulting autoradiograph. Digests of RNA from the pIant
tissue samples were included together with undigested probe (P) and negative control
RNA (Ec) from non-homologous bacterid RNA.

clear and distinct bands were obtained (Fig. 3.1-5). Therefore this test did not show
any negative effect of storage time on the quaiity of RNA for S1 analyses.
3.1.5.

Effecî of Larger Resuspension Volrrmes
Since the inconsistency in the quality of RNA obtained from extractions

continued, a question regarding the resuspension volume after the first precipitation
step arose. Specificaily, it was questioned whether the volume used at the time was
sufficient to resuspend the entire RNA pellet obtained at step 16 (Fig.3.I-3). If the
volume was insufficient, then part of the RNA extracted initiaily may have remained
as a precipitate. The effect of increasing this resuspension volume from 300 plto 600
pl was tested to ensure al1 RNA extracted was in the finai solution. The larger
resuspension volume gave better quantity and quality RNA, based on the ratio of the
2 5 s to 17s rRNA bands (Fig. 3.1-6).

In order to shorten the time of the extraction protocol, the effect of adding
phen01 at the same tirne as the extraction buffer was tested. Addition of phenoI
consecutively with the extraction buffer neither improved nor diminished the quality of
the RNA (Fig. 3.1-6).
Therefore with the above experiments, the extraction method used to obtain the
target nucleic acids was based on an SDS-phencl protocol and is illustrated as method
1 in Fig 3.1-3. Note that the resuspension volume in step 16 of rnethod 1 was

changed to 600 pl and the volumes for step 17 were subsequently changed to 100 and

300 respectively for subsequent experiments.

Figure 3 - 1 4 Effect of tissue storage time on qudity of RNA for S 1 nuclease
protection studies.

Petioles from five week old tornato plants, cv. Craigella, were

infused with V. albo-atrurn spore suspension through enhanced transpiration. RNA from
pooled infected plant tissue stored at -80°C:for one week and four weeks were extracted.
S 1 nuclease protections studies were conducted with this RNA as per Materials and

Methods. S 1 digests of RNA from four week old tissue (lanes 1-4) (old tissue), and from
one week old tissue (lanes 5-8) (recent tissue) were fractionated as previously descrïbed
with undigested probe (P), a negative (Ec) and positive control (+) from plant RNA. The
two transcripts resulting fiom the two initiation sites are indicated as Site 1 and Site 2.

Figure 3.1-6. Effects of larger muspension volume after first precipitation step and

of consecutive addition of extraction buffer and phenol on RNA qualtiy. RNA was
extracted from pooled plant tissue using method 1 from Fig 3-3, except RNA from one
sarnple was resuspended in a final volume of 300 pl and the other sarnple in 600 pl.
During extraction for both samples, phenol was added consecutively with the extraction
buffer.

RNA extracted was fractionated on a 1.5%

agarose gel.

Following

electrophoresis, the gel was stained with a methylene blue stain consisting of 0.2 M acetic
acid, 0.2M sodium acetate and 0.2 % methylene blue for 10 min and destained with water
overnight at room temperature. Three pg of RNA (determined from the absorbance at
260 nm) from sarnptes resuspended in final volumes of 300 and 600 pl were Ioaded in
lanes 1 and 2 with the major rRNA species indicated (25s and 17s rRNA bands).

3.2.

STANDARDCvRW (FOR

DE-G

AMOUNT OF FUNGAL

DNA

FROM

PCR)
As described in Materials and Methods, a standard curve was made by PCR
a m p l i e h g Verticillium albo-airum DNA in varying amounts of 0.05, 0.1, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8,
1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 ng with 1 pg of internai control (as per Hu et al., 1993).

The

ratio of the scintillation counts between the fungal and intemal control bands was
caiculated. A plot graphing this ratio with respect to the change in the amount of
fungal DNA can be seen in Figure 3.2-1. The expenment was conducted three times.
A line of best fit was drawn and used as the line of reference in quantieing the

amount of fungai DNA for d i subsequent experiments.

Figure 3.2-1. Standard curve for quantifying K albo-trum genomic DNA. Following
amplification of varying arnounts (0.05 to long) of Y. albo-atmm genomic DNA with 1
pg of intemal control, PCR products were fractionated on an 8% polyacrylamide gel.

Bands were excised and counted by the Cerenkov method (Berger, 1978). A)
autoradiograph of one PCR replicate. B) For the graph, the PCR product ratio (V. albo-

a f m m product/ intemal control product) was detennined at L I different genomic DNA
amounts in three separate experiments. A curve of best fit was drawn €rom three trials.
Values from trials 1, 2 and 3 are represented as triangles, squares, and diamonds,

respectively. Values interpolated from this log-log curve were used to determine amounts
of genomic DNA from unknowns in subsequent expenments.

33.

DETERMMATIONOF V E R ~ C I L W M
ALBû-ATRUM IN TOMATO

3.3.1. Fungd plate cultures and cyîological observations
Morphological as well as cytologicai observations were made on the V. alboarnrrn fungal culture, in addition to the PCR method, to confirm the identity of the
fungus. After two weeks of growth on PDA, the hyphae were characteristically
whitish to cream coloured (Fig 3.3-1 a) and verticillate conidiophores, a characteristic
which distiguishes the Verricillium species, were seen cytologically (Fig 3.3- 1 b).
During petiolar infusion experiments with K albo-atrum. freehand cross
sections were made fiom the petiolar tissue pnor to sarnpling and Ereezing. In some of
the initial experiments, polystyrene marker beads were included in the inoculum of
Verricillium spores to confinn the success of the infusion process. Fig 3.3-1 (c) shows

a cross section of CraigelIa petiole infused with K albo-armm under light microscopy.
Light rnicroscopy of cross sections of infected petioles made throughout the study
looked similar.
3.3.2. Fungal DNA Ampfificatiota/mm Infused Petioles ut O hours post infusion
(ILP. i)

Ten petioles of each resistant and susceptible lines were infused with IO6 sp/ml.
After the one hour infusion time, tissue was sarnpled and frozen. In order to

determine whether the amount of fungal DNA infused into the tissue could be
detected, DNA was extracted and amplified via PCR (Hu et al., 1993). Fungal DNA
could be detected using PCR with primers specific to V. albo-atmm.

The amount of fungal DNA isolated varied arnong resistant petioles (ratio of

Figure 33-1.

Fungal plate culture and cytological observations.

A) Colony

morphotogy of two-week-old Verricillium albo-atnrm culture on potato dextrose agar
plates as per Materials and Methods. B) Light microscopy of Verticillate conidiophore
from above culture, at IOOx. C) Freehand cross section of Craigella petiole infused with

K a h - a r m under light microscopy, at 40x.

FgAC: 1.15-4.00). A similar variation was seen among susceptible petioles (ratio:
0.73-4.37) (Fig. 3.3-2). Since al1 spore suspensions used for the infusions were of the

same concentration, this variation could have been due to variation in the infusion and

PCR techniques andor in the physiology of petioles. For example, inconsistencies in
the amounts of spores infused and in amount of DNA extracted couid contribute to
technical variations. Petioles may differ in the size of vessels andor in the number of
trapping sites such that an extract from only one petiole may fail to adequatety
represent the amount of fimgal DNA. Later, pooled tissue from a number of petioles
was tested to determine best representative pool size.

3.3.3. Establishing Appropriate Pool Size

With the apparent variation in amounts of fungai DNA amplified between
petioles (mentioned above), pools of 3 and pools of 6 infected petioles (8 h.p.i.) were
tested to determine the pool size appropriate for representing the pathosystem. DNA
extractions and subsequent PCR amplifications of fungal DNA (as per Materials and
Methods) were conducted on three samples from each pool. in Figure 3.3-3, similar
amounts of fungai DNA were detected amongst samples derived from the pool of three
petioles. Little variation was also seen between those samples derived from the pool
of six petioles. For the sake of ease in the infusion protocol, further infusion
experiments sampled tissue that was derived from three petioles.
3.3.4. Optimal Spore Concentrationfor Sympiom Expression

In order to determine whether the spore concentration used for the infusion
experiments was within an acceptable biological range, the following experiments were

Figure 3.3-2. Variation in the amount of DNA isolated from individual petioles.
Petioles from five week old tomato plants, cv. Craigella CRG CR 2 18 (resistant) and CSG

CR 26 (susceptible), were infused with ?l albo-atnim spore suspension through enhanced
transpiration. DNA was extracted from 0.5 g of tissue from each of the 20 petioles
infused (10 resistant, IO susceptible). Extracted DNA was used for PCR as per Materials

and Methods. 32PIabelIed PCR products were fractionated on 8% polyacrylamide gel,
detected by autoradiography and scintillation counted . A) PCR products of DNA from
the 10 resistant petioles. Similar results were seen with susceptible petioles. B) the relative
arnounts of fungal DNA are expressed as ratios of the fungal DNA band/ internai control
DNA band.
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Figure 3.3-3. Establishing appropriate pool size. Petioles with Y. a l b o - a t m were

infused sirnilady to those done previously. For DNA extractions, three tissue sarnples
were derived frorn a pool of three infected petioles or a pool of six infected petioles. The
extracted DNA was used for PCR A) fractionated PCR products from the positive

(fungal and interna1 control DNA) and negative (intemal control only) controls indicated
as + and -, respectively; water controls are C l , C2 and C3; tissue from a pool of three

petioles are 3P1, 3P2, 3P3; and tissue from a pool of six petioles 6P 1 , 6P2, 6P3. B)
relative arnounts of fimgal DNA expressed as ratios of fungai DNAhtemal control DNA.

Petiole Pool Size

Sample

DNA Ratio (FgIIC)

conducted, Petioles from the resistant and susceptible isolines were infused with
inoculum concentrations of IO', IO4, IO6, 10' and 10" sporeslml. Controls were
infused with water. Symptoms were scored each day up to 4 days after infusion. The
experiment was replicated and had similar results to that of the original trial.
For each day, wilt was seen in al1 infected petioles of each isoline but to a
degree which increased with infused spore concentration; such that rnild wilt
symptoms were seen in 10"lml

whereas petioles with the 10' and 10" splrnl were

highly symptomatic (Table 3-1). Symptorns increased with time and. in the early time
points, were more noticeable in the susceptible isoline. By day 3, the symptoms that
distinguished susceptible from resistant were less prominent in the higher spore
concentrations of 10' and 10" splml. In the two replicates of this experiment, spore
concentrations of 106 and 108 splml induced ample visible symptoms that
distinguished the resistant from the susceptible lines during the first three days post
infection. By day 4, there was slight difference, if any, in symptoms between
susceptible and resistant lines inoculated with the high spore concentrations ( 10' and
10" splml). The water controls were slightly wilted by the end of the four day
incubation period. These results indicate that resistance breaks down at an inoculum
concentration that lies between IO6 and 10' splml. These results coincide with
previous results seen in a similar snidy with Craigella and V. dahliae (Gold and Robb,
1995). To determine which of these two concentrations should be used for further
experirnents, it would have to be tested whether DNA isolated from tissue infused with
either concentration could be arnplified by PCR

Table 3-1:

Level of Symptom Expression in Tomato Petioles uifused with
Differing Amounts of Y. albo-atrurn with Respect to Time

Spore Concentration (sporeslml)
O
(water)

wilt

wilt

1-5

no wilt
O
slight
wilt
1.O

slight
wilt

1.5

wilt
1-5

wilt
2-5

wilt
0.5

wilt
0.5

wilt
1 .O

wilt

wilt

2-0

2.5

wilt

wilt
2.5

wilt
3 .O

wilt
5.5

wilt
6.0

wilt
2.0

wilt
2-5

wilt
5.O

wilt
6.0

wilt
7.0

wil t
8.0

wiit
6.5

wilt
8.0

os

-

no wilt
O

wilt
1.5

slight
wilt
1.O

wilt
2.0

1.8

wilt
2.5

wiit
5.5

wilt
2.0

wiit
4.0

wilt
7.0

wilt
wilt
2.0

extreme
wilt,

ds.
Leaves
10

slight
wilt
1.O

wilt
2.0

wilt

wilt

3 .O

6.5

wilt
8.0

The grading system for the level of symptom expression (above) was based on the
level of visible symptoms, that ranged numerically form O to 10; where 0-7 ranges
from no wilt increasing to severe wilt with browning at the base, 8-9 refers to severe
wilting with chlorosis, and 10 refers to extreme wilt, chlorosis with the drying of
leaves-

3-3.5. DNA Anyrlficatrin of Optimal Spore ~oncenîrationsfor Symptom Expression

Petiolar infusions using the optimal spore concentrations of L06 and 10' sp/ml,
as previously noted were done on a number of petioles. DNA was exnacted €rom
these petioles and PCR amplification of fungal DNA was conducted. Fungd DNA
was detected in ail extracts (Fig 3 -3-4). More fungal DNA was detected in the

sarnples infused with the inocdurn with the higher spore concentration. Since both
symptom expression and PCR detection could be obtained at the lower inocdurn,
further infusions were performed using the spore concentration of 106sp/ml.
3.3.6. Establis/'ing Consistency of DNA Extraction and PCR Rutucols

in order to determine the reproducibility of DNA extractions as well as PCR
amplifications, petioles infused with

1o6 sp/ml and incubated for 8 hours were pooled.

Two sets of four samples from this pooled tissue were extracted and the resulting
fungal DNA was amplified by PCR at M O different times. The PCR reactions were

repeated.

In Figure 3.3-5, the results from the PCR reactions done at the same tirne
showed that little variation in the ratios of fungal DNA/ intemal control can be
detected between the samples, indicating that little variation occurs between
applications of the extraction protocol. However when PCR reactions were replicated
using DNA from the same tissue sample, the results were less consistent. The ratios

of some samples showed a greater difference between PCR reactions (ie. samples 6
and 7) than in other samples (ie. reactions L and 2). Thus, results were reproducible

from those extractions and PCR reactions that were done at the same tirne (Fig. 3.3-5).

Figure 33-4:

DNA amplification of optimal spore concentrations

for symptom

expression. Petioles were infused with K albo-atrum concentrations of 1O6 and 10' splml

as previously described. DNA was extracted and used for PCR. A) autoradiograph of

PCR products fractionated on 8% polyacrylamide gel. B) PCR ratios of fungal
DNNintemal control from the sets of samptes extracted. S: susceptible, R: resistant
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Figure 3.3-5.

Establishing consistenty o f DNA extraction and PCR protocois.

Petioles infused with V. aibo-afmm were pooled. DNA was extracted at one time from
a set of four samples from the pooled tissue, and at another time from another set of four
sarnples from the same pooled tissue. DNA was used for PCR (PCR 1) and the PCR
reactions were replicated (PCR 2).

PCR products were fractionated on an 8%

polyacrylarnide gel and detected as previously described. A) PCR products of PCR 1
from the positive (+) and negative controls (-), first set of samples extracted (lanes 1-3
), and the second set of samples extracted (lanes 4-7).

interna1 control from the two sets of samples extracted.

B) PCR ratios of fungal DNA/

1

Extraction Trial

As a resdt of these experiments, al1 extractions, PCR reactions and S 1 nuclease
protection studies, of samples that represented data from one experiment, were done at
the same time or at least within a short penod of time to ensure that little variation
occurred between applications of the protocols.
3.4, RELATIONSHIPBETWEEN V E R T I C L L COLONLZATION
L~
AND TPALS

EXPRESSION
3.4.1. Temporal Relationship of Wounding on ffAL5 expression

Wounding of plant tissue can occur readily through environmental changes, and
can produce points of entry for rnany pathogens. During the infection process of

Verticillium, M e r wounding is caused by hyphae colonization into adjacent vessels,

through the breakdown of vessei wdls. The plant response to this injury includes a
complex array of physiological and biochemicd reactions in cetls adjacent to the
disrupted ce11 layer (Kahl, 1982). Arnong these reactions associated with wounding of
plants are increases in the activities of enzymes and the Ievels of proteins; for
example, enzymes of the phenylpropanoid pathway (Cramer et al., 1985), peroxidases
in potato tubers (Borchert 1978), carboxypeptidase in tomato tissue (Mehta et al.,
1990), and proteinase inhibitors in tomato leaves (Ryan 1984). The induction of some
of these proteins has been associated with an increase in gene transcription (Lawton

and Lamb 1987).
With the removal of petioles from their plant source to use for infusions, and
with the process of enhanced transpiration, darnage to petioles at the site of infusion
and surrounding tissues is unavoidable. Due to the inherently destructive nature of the

infusion protocol, mechanical wounding aiways results and is a potential disadvantage
to the infusion system. The following experiments studied the level of PALS gene
transcription with time as a result of this wounding. The experiments consisted of
infusing, only with water, petioles from resistant and susceptible Craigella tomato near
isolines, extracting total RNA from the plant tissue, and measurïng the PALS gene
transcrïpts using S 1 nuclease mapping (as described in Materiais and Methods).
As previously published, with PALS (Lee et al,, 1994), two sires of PALS
transcripts are seen (Fig. 3.4-1). Since the two transcripts represent the expression of
one gene, it was interesting to anaiyze the effects of wounding on the relationship of
the two transcripts. Figure 3.4-2, illustrates the ratio of short to long transcripts after
wounding. The fresh sample s h o w in the same figure, represents the transcript ratio
determined from tissue that was sampled from petioles immediately after removal from
the plant (unwounded control). Two sirnilar experiments were conducted that differed
in the near-isoline of tornato cv. Craigella used (susceptible and resistant). Two
replica trials were done for the susceptible line whereas only one trial was done
successfu1ly for the resistant line. For al1 three triais, the ratio increased initially at O
time post infusion as it was higher with ail three triais from the unwounded control.
However, in the second susceptible and the resistant triaIs after O time, the ratio drops
by almost a half. Also following O time, each of the three triais showed that the ratio
did not undergo any striking differences. This indicates that a proportional dip in the
level of expression of both the long and short transcripts was seen within the 2-10

Figure 3.4-1.

Whole cell RNA and S 1 nuclease digests from tissue foilowing

wounding. Resistant and susceptible petioles were infused similarly with water through

enhanced transpiration. Whote ceIl RNA was extracted as descnbed in Materials and
Methods from pooled petiolar tissue sampled from O to 96 hours post infusion. The RNA

was hybridized to and digested with S 1 nuclease as previously descnbed. A) whole ce11
RNA from susceptible petiolar tissue from each time point post infusion.

B)

corresponding SI nuclease digests of RNA from the susceptible tissue fractionated as
previously described, with the two major initiation sites indicated (site1 and site 2).
Digests of RNA from the plant tissue samples were included together with undigested
probe (P), negative control RNA (-) from non-homologous bacteriai RNA, and positive
control RNA (+) frorn previousiy extracted plant RNA. Similar results were seen from
the resistant petioles.

Figure 3.4-2. Temporal relationship of wounding on the ratio of PALS transcripts
over a 96 hour time period.

The amount of transcript initiated at each site was

detemined by scanning the resulting autoradiograph ratio of mRNA originating at
initiation site 1 relative to site 2. "Fresh" represents the sample of petiolar tissue taken
directly from the plant. The other time points refer to the time post infusion. Two
replica triais with susceptible petioles (susc-1, susc-2) and one similar experirnent of only

one triai with resistant petioles (resistant) were done. "Amount of RNA" is based on the
absorbancy units of the individual transcripts represented by autoradiographs and
measured after scanning with a Bio-Rad Gel Doc 1000 system and anaiysing with
MoIecular Anaiyst software.

hour penod post wounding such that the over al1 relationship between the two
transcripts did not change dramatically within the 2-96 hour tirne period post
wounding.
Though the level of total RNA, based on the amount of 25S/17S rRNA,
rernained relatively constant, the transcription levels of the two transcripts varied
within the 96 hour time penod following infusion. in figure 3.4-3, the expression
level of the short transcript in the susc-2 and resistant trials was 2 to 7 tirnes higher at
O time than at later points in the time period. Though a higher level of short transcript

was seen at O tirne relative to the other tirne points, the first susceptible trial, did not
show as great a difference.

Nevertheless, the high amount observed at O time could

indicate an irnrnediate response in the plant tissue foIlowing wounding. Subsequent to
this initial tirne, the levels of short transcript decreased and remained within a narrow
range in each of the three trials.
The level of long transcript varied throughout the time period for each tria1 but
with a strikingly similar pattern. As seen in Figure 3.4-4, within each triai, the level
of transcript was high at O time, then dipped within the 2-10 hour range, and then
increased to a level that was alrnost equivalent to that seen at O time.
Arnong the three trials, the variation seen at a given time point may have been
due to varying qualities in the total RNA analyzed. Sets of RNA extracted at the
sarne time (from the same trial) could have undergone similar amounts of degradation
thereby affecting similarly throughout one trial the quality and quantity of each of the
transcripts. Though this rnay impair the abi1it-y to compare between trials at any one

Figure 3.4-3. Temporal relationsbip of wounding o n expression of the short PALS
transcript over a 96 hour time period. The amount of transcript initiated at each site
was determined by scanning the resulting autoradiograph at the mRNA originating at

initiation site 1. "Fresh" represents the sampie of petiolar tissue taken directly from the
plant. The other time points refers to the time post infusion. Two replica trials with
susceptible petioles (S-1, S-2) and one similar experiment of onIy one trial with resistant
petioles (R) were done. Refer to Fig. 3.4-2 for explanation of "Amount of RNA".
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Figure 3.4-4. Temporal relationship of wounding on expression of the long PALS
transcript over a 96 hour time period. The amount of transcript initiated at each site
was determined by scanning the resdting autoradiograph at the mRNA originating at
initiation site 2. The time points refers to the tirne post infusion. Two replica trials with
susceptible petioles (susc-l, susc-2) and one simiIar experïment of only one trial with
resistant petioles (resistant) were done. Refer to Fig. 3.4-2 for explanation of "Amount

of RNA".

time point, the common trends that were seen in each of the three triais, throughout
the time course period are still significant. Since this study used the two near isolines
of Craigella tomato, PAL5 gene expression as a response to wounding was compared
between the resistant and susceptible [ines. As mentioned above, with respect to the
levels of short and long transcripts, simiIar trends were seen throughout the time
course period between both lines especially between the second susceptible and the
resistant triais. Regarding the relationship between the short to long transcripts, O time
showed a similar ratio of 0.41 between the second susceptible and resistant trials. The
trend of the transcript ratio was also simiIar between al1 three trials such that f i e r O
time the ratios did not differ greatly with time and remained within a narrow range of
0.15, 0.17 and 0.19 for the first, second susceptible and resistant trials, respectively.

The results agree with those previously seen with PALS during mechanical wounding
in tomato (Lee et al., 1994), in that the levels of both transcripts increased after
wounding. in this study the increase occurred more immediately after wounding (O
time) rather than at 12 hours (as observed by Lee

et

aL, 1994). However, the method

of mechanical wounding was quite different from the studies by Lee, which may
explain the difference in timing,
This study also can be used as a pattern of reference to determine any
significant changes in tPALS expression in petioles similarly treated as in the
wounding study but infused with a spore suspension of V. albo-arnrm. For example, if
a change in PALS transcription levels is observed at O time post infection, relative to
the other time points that is simiIar to that seen in the wounding study then this

change could not be attributed solely to colonization by the fungal pathogen. But, if
this change is substantial or if the change occurs at another tirne point contrasting the
wounding expenment then this could indicate a significant tirne point in tPALS
expression during V. albo-amrm colonization.
3.4.2 Temporal RelatiornItip of Verticillium Colonizaîion on tPALS
ipression

Many earlier studies into the response of plant tissue cultures to fungal elicitors
(Edwards et al., 1985; Lois er al., 1989; Mohan and Kolattukudy, 1990) have
suggested that plants s u ~ v fimgal
e
infection by an increased transcription of plant
defense genes. With PAL catalyzing the initial reaction to phenylpropanoid synthesis
(Jones, 1984), various studies have focussed on the importance of PAL in the initiation
of many plant defense responses (Lois et al., 1989; Liang et al., 1989b). For example,
the activity of PAL is ofien stimulated by microbial infection, which leads to the
synthesis of wall-bound lignin- or suberin-like material and phenylpropanoid-derived
phytoalexins (Dixon et al.,1983; Jones,1984). in studies that utilized a petiolar modei
system to infect tomato with V. albo-arnim, PAL enzyme activity increased with time
after infection (Lee et al., 1992) in resistant, but not as much so, in susceptible plants.
A sirnilar petiolar mode1 system illustrated, using a PAU-specific probe, that during

V. albo-atnrm infection, levels of PAL mRNA decreased significantly in susceptible
pIants frorn the determined normal IeveI, whereas the level increased transiently in the
resistant plants. Lee and colleagues (1992) explained the observed lower level in the
susceptible plants by suggesting that the fungal pathogen had suppressive effects on

expression of the PAL mRNA.
Furthemore, it has been reported that there are multiple forms of PAL enzyme,
that exist in some plants, as shorter forms (Jorrin and Dixon, 1990). in tomato, DNA
sequencing analyses of PAL1 and PAL3, indicated that these muItiple fonns rnay arise
from truncated gene expression due to earIy termination (Lee et a1.,1992).

It was

later seen that PAL5 of tomato, produces two sizes of transcripts as a result of the
presence of two transcription initiation sites (Lee et aL.1994). The expression of the
shorter transcript was seen, via S 1 nuclease protection studies, to be stimulus
dependent, while the longer transcrÎpt was expressed wnstitutively.
In this study, a petiolar model system involving V. albo-arrirni infection using
enhanced transpiration, was used to c h @ the infection and plant response process of
this Verricillium- tomato pathosystem- Since Yerticiliiuni wilt is a systemic disease
wherein the pathogen colonites the host vascuIar system (Street and Cooper. 1984),
plant tissue cultures and fungal filtrates (Mohan and Kolattukudy, 1990) cannot act as

an appropriate model of the pathosystem with al1 the essential elements. Previous
studies have strongly suggested that the petiolar model system using enhanced
transpiration to infect the petioles with i? albo-atrunl, retains the important features of
a natural infection (Lee et al., 1992; Newcombe et. al., 1989; Robb et. ai., 1987;

1989). With S1-nuclease protection studies, using a probe specific to the PAL5

upstream region (similar to that used by Lee et al., 1994), the present study focussed
on determining any correlation between Verricillirrni infection and the plant response at
the level of PALS transcription. Two tomato near-isolines that differ at the Ve locus

and in their susceptibility to the pathogen were compared.
To monitor the amount of PALS mRNA and V. aibo-arnim DNA in the
petioles, tissue was sampled across a 96 h o u time course period (as described in
Materiais and Methods). As previously seen by Lee and colleagues (1994) and in the
preceding woruiding experiment, two lengths of transcripts were obtained using a
sirnilar PALS specific probe and S 1 nuclease protection studies. The individual
transcripts were quantified by scanning the autoradiograph (as described in Matenais
and Metho&)- Total DNA exnacted from the tissue samples was tested also for the
presence of the fungd pathogen by PCR using i? albo-atnrm specific primers. The
latter tests confirmed that water controls represented tissue samples that were infused
only with water. Also PCR was used to quanti@ the amount of fungal DNA in the
infected tissue, (as per Materials and Methods) with the use of an intemal control and
the estabiished K aibo-amm standard curve (Part 3.2 of this chapter).
In order to test reproducibility of the results, the 96 hour time course
experiment was repeated as three separate triais. The amount of fungai DNA was
quantified using the standard curve (Fig 3.2-L),and the FGAC ratio as per Materials
and Methods and is shown in Fig 3.4-5. As in Fig 3.1-6% an agarose gel was used to
verifi the amount of plant RNA in the extracted sample for each tirne point sudied.
This gel was used to equate the amount of RNA from each tirne point sarnple used for
the S 1 nuclease protection studies. Fig 3.4-6b shows an example of the results
obtained from S1 digests of RNA from one trial of infected susceptible tissue,
hybridized to the 5' upstream region of PALS, that was fiactionated on a 6%

Figure 3.4-5. Verticiiliumalbu-atrum colonization in susceptible and resistant tomato
petioles.

Petioles from five week old tornato plants, cv. Craigella susceptible and

resistant, were infused with 106s p h l as per Materials and Methods. Samples of tissue
were taken from a pool of three petioles throughout a 96 hour time period post infusion.

DNA was extracted and used for PCR. PCR products were fractionated on an 8%
polyacrylamide gel, detected through autoradiography and the bands were scinillation
counted as previously described. The ratios of the fungal DNA band, intemal control

DNA band were used to quantifi the arnount of fungus in the plant tissue (as per
Materials and Methods). A) An autoradiograph of PCR products from the infected
susceptible tissue together with fresh tissue (F), positive (+) and negative(-) controls as
well as water controls (C) taken at the noted tirne points (0, 18, 96) post infusion with
only water. B) graphical representation of the results to this experiment illustrating the
mean amounts of V. albo-armm quantified from the infected tissue simples from three
replica trials.

Figure 3.4-6. Whole ce11 RNA and SI nuclease digests of susceptible petiolar tissue
colonized with Verticillium albo-atrum. RNA was extracted €rom the sarne tissue
samples used previously, (Fig. 3.4-5).

Whole ce11 RNA was extracted as described in

Materials and Methods from pooled petiolar tissue sampled from O to 96 hours post
infusion.

The RNA was hybridized and digested with S l nuclease as previously

described. A) whole ce11 RNA from infected susceptible petiolar tissue from each time
point with the major rRNA species indicated. B) corresponding SI nuclease digests of

RNA from the susceptible tissue fractionated as previously described, with the two major
initiation sites indicated (site1 and site 2). F: fresh tissue sample, C: tissue from
petioles infused with only water, sarnpled at 0, 18, and 96 h.p.i.. Similar results were
seen with RNA from the infected resistant petioles.

polyacrylamide gel. In Fig 3.4-7, the ratio of the short to long PAL5 transcripts for
each time point was graphed as a mean average of the three trials. With the large
standard error seen at most of the time points, it would seem that data varied greatty
among the three trials. Data was therefore anaiyzed based on the relative trends seen
in the mean averages of the îhree îrials, throughout the time course period rather than
on the values obtained. Aiso trends (ie. of the short transcript or the ratio of site l/site
2) throughuut the time course period, from one triai were compared to trends from the

other two triais.
In the present mdy, both near-isolines, Craigella-susceptible and Craigellaresistant showed an increasing trend in the expression of the short PALS transcript
reIative to the long transcript in infected as compared to uninfected tissues. Figure
3.4-7 showed that

PAL5 expression was higher at the O time, in water controls

(uninfected tissue, infused ody with water) than in the tissue that was sampled directly
from the piant (fresh tissue). This showed that the infusion process was disruptive
causing an immediate increase in the short PALS transcript. FolIowing O time, the
water controls showed a downward trend in relative PALS expression (site Usite 2
ratio); such that by 96 hours, the water controls had a similar expression level to that
seen in the fresh tissue. These observations concurred with that seen in the previous
wounding experirnent (Figure 3.4-2).
However, Figure 3.4-7 also showed that the shortAong ratio increased in
infected sarnpies from time O to about six hours post infusion. At this point the ratio
seemed to remain level until after hour 24 where the ratio decreased such that by 96

Figure 3.4-7, Temporal relaîionship o f Verticillium colonization o n ratio o f PALS
transcripts.

The arnount of transcript initiated at each site was deterrnined by scanning

the resulting autoradiograph ratio of mRNA originating at initiation site 1 relative to site
2. "F" represents the sample of petio1a.r tissue taken directly from the plant. Water

controls refers to petioles that were infused with only water and from which tissue was
sarnpled at 0, 18 and 96 hours post infusion (CO, c18, c96; respectively). The other time
points refer to the time post infusion with K albo-atmm at which tissue was sarnpled.
The arnounts illustrated represent the mean of three replica trials for each experiment with
susceptible and resistant petioles. Refer to Fig. 3.4-2 for explanation of "Amount of
RNA".
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hours it was alrnost equivalent to the level at O time point. A h ,Looking at the trend
of each size of transcript separately, the levei of long transcript (Fig. 3.4-8) fluctuated
around the same level in either infected or uninfected tissues (water controls or in fact,
in intact plants); whereas the level of the short transcript (Fig. 3.4-9) increased to a
higher level in infected than uninfected tissues and peaked at the 24 hour time point.
This was further illustrated in Fig. 3.4-7 where the ratio of site l/site 2 was higher in
the infected than the water controls at 18 and 96 hours. Looking at each triai
separately, this difference in ratio between infected and uninfected tissue was seen in
trials 1 (App.1-1) and 2 (App.1-2), and to a Iesser degree, in trial 3 (App.1-3). Also the
increase in the level of short transcript was seen in each of the three trials (App. 1-4.
App. 1-5, and App. 1-6, respectively).

This study further supports previous work by Lee and colIeagues (1994), who
first showed that the two initiation sites to the PALS gene in whole tomato plants and
petioles (cv. Bonny Best) were expressed differentially. With respect to infection

with V. albo-atnrm, Lee and colleagues had observed that the shorter transcript was
more subject to change, in the time following infection; by 12 hours post infusion it
had undergone a 6-fold increase rather than the modest increase seen in the longer
transcript. The short transcript was said to be induced by the colonization of the
petiole by the fungus.
From section 3.3.4 of this chapter, infections in resistant and susceptible
petioles could be disthguished by the degree of symptom expression. In Figure 3.4-5,
the average amount of h g a l DNA that was amplified at each time point was

Figure 3.4-8. Temporal relationship of Vertici1llium colooization on PALS

short transcripts. The amount of transcript initiated at site

1 was determined by

scanning the resulting autoradiograph of RNA originating at initiation site 1.

"F"

represents the sample of petiolar tissue taken directly from the plant. Water controls
refers to petioles that were infused with only water and from which tissue was sarnpled
at 0, 18 and 96 hours post infusion (CO,c18, c96; respectively). The other time points
refer to the time post infusion with V. albo-atrum at which tissue was sarnpled. The
amounts illustrated represent the mean of three replica trials for each experiment with
susceptible and resistant petioles. Refer to Fig. 3.4-2 for explanation of "Amount of

RNA".

Figure 3.4-9.

Temporal relationsbip of Vertciilium colonization on PALS long

transcripts. The amount of transcnpt initiated at site 2 was detennined by scaaning the
resulting autoradiograph of RNA originating at initiation site 2. "F" represents the sample
of petiolar tissue taken directly from the p h t . Water controls refers to petioles that were
infused with only water and from which tissue was sampled at 0, 18 and 96 hours post
infusion (CO, cl 8, c96; respectively). The other time points refer to the time post infusion

with V. albo-alnrm at which tissue was sampled. The amounts illustrated represent the
mean of three replica trials for each experiment with susceptible and resistant petioles.
Refer to Fig. 3.4-2 for explanation of "Amount of RNA".
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higher in susceptible than in resistant petioles. More fungal DNA may have been
present in susceptible petioles due to a couple of factors. The higher amount seen
initially at O time may have been due to differences in the physiology of the
susceptible and resistant petiole; fewer trapping sites in the susceptible petioles
enabled more spores to be carried through the transpiration strearn into the vessels
whereas more trapping sites in the resistant petioles lirnited the number of spores in
the resistant xylem vessels. Tt has been reported that the actuai amount of inoculum
taken up can differ significantly fmm plant to plant (Beckman, 1987). Also the higher
amount of fungus seen in the susceptible petioles, throughout the time course and
especiaily at time point 14 may be partially explained by the reported coating response
seen in previous studies (Lee et al., 1992; Robb et al., 1987). It has been reported in
studies using the sarne petiolar system as used in the present study, that spores
germinate beginning at 8-10 h.p.i. and hyphae grow and penetrate pit membranes
around 14 to 16 h.p.i.. But in resistant plants, suberization of the membranes foms a

barrier which the pathogen cannot penetrate. In susceptible plants the coating response

is delayed such that the hyphae penetrate adjacent vessels, grow and produce more
spores for further infection up the plant. Therefore, in this present study, within the
time penod studied, the lower amount of fungal DNA seen in the resistant petioles,
may have reflected the capacity of the petiolar tissue to control fungal growth at Ieast
through a coating response. By hour 24, the amount of fungal DNA in the resistant
interaction had peaked and was equivdent to that of the susceptible interaction at this

and the following time points. After hour 24, both resistant and susceptible

interactions showed a decline in fungal DNA. This decline could be due to the coated
hyphae impeding the nucleic acid extraction protocol, the death of the petiolar tissue
after a prolonged time of separation from the main plant (causing DNA degradation),
or the gradual death of hyphae from the coating response of the plant. Though curent
studies in the laboratory, using maceration methods and electron microscopy, indicate
the Latter explanation.
With the previously reported difference in expression of the short and long
PAL5 transcripts in response to different environmental stimuli (Lee rr al., 1994), it
was interesting to also analyze the data for any differences of PALS gene expression
between susceptible and resistant petioles dunng Verticillium infection. Looking at
figures 3.4-8, and 3.4-9 each time point showed a relatively similar arnount of either
long or short transcript especidly when the standard error between the three trials of
this experiment is considered. However looking at figure 3.4-7, the ratio of site llsite
2 transcripts was statistically higher at O time in the resistant than in the susceptible
petioles. At the 18 hour time point, the mean average ratio of the two transcripts in
the susceptible petioles was statisticdly higher than in the resistant petioles. It is
difficult to Say how significant these differences are to the susceptible and resistant
responses since similar differences were not seen at any other time points, nor were
any seen looking solely at the Ievel of the long and short transcripts (Figs. 3.4-8, 3.4-

9). There could be transient changes in the levels of short to long transcrïpts of PALS
gene expression but these changes may be tissue or even ce11 specific as has been
reported previously in other studies (Liang et al., 1989b; Lois er al., 1989; Yarnada et

al., 1992; Hatton et ai., 1995) and S1 nuclease protection studies on RNA from

infected petioiar tissue may not be sensitive enough to detect such changes. The
Ievels of the two PALS transcripts may differ more between susceptible and resistant
petioles in the tissue area directly near the trapping sites such a s in the adjacent
xylern parenchyma cells which have cytologically been shown to be the point of ongin
of the coating response (Street et al., 1986). Altematively, the differential expression
of the two PALS transcripts may not play an important role in the resistance andfor the
susceptible ahhough it may be invoived in pathogenesis of Yerticilliirni.
To study M e r PALS expression during i? albo-atmni colonization, it is
necessary to compare directly the patterns of changes in PALS and fungal DNA with
time. Figures 3 -4-10 and 3.4- 11 illustrate the mean ratio of PALS mRNA (site lfsite2)
and mean amount of fungal DNA from three trials, through the same time period in

either susceptible or resistant plants, respectively. In the susceptible interaction, the
amount of Verticillium DNA remains at a relativety low level for the first 10 hours
post-infusion. Within the same time period, the ratio of PAL5 (site I/site 2) is seen to
increase €rom the water controls, peaking at 6 h - p i At hour 14, the fungal DNA
reached its maximum and gradually decreased such that by 24 h.p.i., the amount was
equivalent to that in the initial hours after infection. However, the ratio of PAL5 did
not change significantly at 14 h.p.i.. The PALS ratio did reach its maximum d u e at
18 h.p.i. when the amount of fungal DNA was on its decline. These data may

indicate PAL5 expression increases initially upon infection, then only further,
subsequent to an increase in fungal DNA. This correlation could suggest a possible

Figure 3.4-10. Changes in the ratio of P A U compared with colonization pattern of

K alba-aîrum in susceptible petioles. This graph illustrates the ratio of PALS transcripts
(site 11 site 2) with time and is expressed as a mean of three replica trials using
susceptible petioles.

The bars represent the mean amount of fungd DNA in the

corresponding tissue.

The "f' sample represents the sarnple of petiolar tissue taken

directly from the plant. Water controls (c) refer to petioies that were infused only with
water and from which tissue was sampled at 0, 18 and 96 hours post infusion (CO, c 18,
c96; respectively). The other time points refer to the time post infusion with K alboatrum at which tissue was sampled. Refer to Fig. 3-4-2 for expianation of "Amount of
RNA".
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Figure 3.4-11. Changes in the ratio of PALS compared with colonization pattern of

K

alb+abum in resistant petioles. This graph illustrates the ratio of

PALS transcnpts

(site 1/ site 2) with time and is expressed as a mean of three replica trials using resistant
petioles. The bars represent the mean amount of fungal DNA in the corresponding tissue.
The "f' sample represents the sample of petioIar tissue taken directly from the plant.
Water controls (c) refer to petioIes that were infused only with water and from which

tissue was sampled at O, 18 and 96 hours post infusion (CO, cl8, c96; respectively). The
other time points refer to the tirne post infusion with ?l aalbo-atmni at which tissue was
sampled. Refer to Fig. 3.4-2 for explanation of "Amount of RNA".

Rebtiveamount of RNA (sitellsite2)

role of PALS in the death of the fungus.

In the resistant interaction, the amount of fungai DNA peaks Iater in the time
period following infection. in Fig. 3.4- 1 1, the fungd DNA remains at a relatively Iow
amount during the first 14 hours. PALS increased within this time period as compared
to its expression in the water controls. Following this period, the amount of fungd

DNA increased to reach its maximum at 24 h.p.i., which was 10 hours later than what
was seen in the susceptible interaction. However the ratio of PALS (site l/site 2) did
not change dramatically within this 24 hour period. There were some transient dips in
the expression pattern at 10 and 18 h.p.i.. But these declines could not be correlated
with fungal colonization because at 10 h.p.i., no changes in the amount of fungal DNA

were seen whereas changes were seen at 18 h.p.i..
Therefore looking at the susceptible and resistant interactions individualty, each
of the interactions showed that relative to the long transcript, the short PAL5 transcript
(site 1) is induced following V. albo-atnrrn infection. In the susceptible interaction,
expression increased further after an increase in ?l albo-utnrnr colonization, measured
by quantifiing the amount of fungal DNA over time. However this possible
correlation between PALS expression and K albo-atrum cotonization codd not be
detected in the resistant interaction. Figures 3.4-1 0 and 3 -4- 1 1 concur with the
previous observation that PALS expression is sirnifar in susceptible and resistant
interactions, despite the different colonization patterns observed.

in previous studies the arnount of total PAL mRNA decreased in CraigelIasusceptible interactions with K albo-atncrn in the time following petiole infusions;

whereas in similar interactions with Craigella-resistant petioles, the mRNA level
increased slightly then retumed to the determined normal level (Lee et al., 1992).
However, the present study did not indicate that the expression of the two sizes of

PAL5 transcripts was related to either of the resistant or susceptible responses. PALS
expression, in both resistant and susceptible interactions foilowed similar patterns, in
that expression was higher in infected tissue than both the water controls, as wel1 as
the tissue sampled directly from the plant. These similar expression patterns occurred
despite the different colonization pattern by P: albo-atm observed in each of the
interactions. Thus, this study indicates that differential expression of the two PAL5
transcripts may not play a role in the resistance response. However the increase in

PAL5 expression observed after infection

rnay be significant to Verricilliutn

pathogenesis in tomato.
3.5. EFFECTOF VERTICILLIUM
SPORE
CONCENTRATION ON TEMPORAL
RELATIONSEEP

w m TPALS EXPRESSION

In order to determine whether different spore concentrations infused into the
petiotes affected the level of PALS expression, petioles were infused with three
different inoculums. The three inoculums had either 10', 10"r

106 boiIed spores/ml.

Resistant and susceptible petioles were infused with each inoculum. Samples
consisting of a pool of three petioles were taken at O and 6 h.p.i. (as Materials and
Methods). A water control sample taken at O h.p.i., was included in the experiment.
The arnount of fungal DNA was quantified by PCR, and PALS expression was
measured by S 1 nuclease protection analysis.

Though the amount of fungai DNA differed between interactions, this variation
was not reflected in relative (siteUsite2) PALS expression. Figure 3.5-1 showed that

samples infused wiîh the live 10' sp/ml inocuium had the highest arnount of fungal

DNA than 10' sp/ml or

boiled sp/ml.

With the 10' sp/ml inoculwn, the amount

of fungal DNA increase was miniscule from O to 6 h.p.i.. In samples infused with the
boiled spore inoculum, fimgal DNA could only be amplified from the susceptible
petioles at 0h.p.i.and the amount was again miniscule. In contrast, relative PALS
expression was sirnilar between the resistant and susceptible interactions despite
inoculum used. The expression of the short transcript was higher in infected samples
than the water control, as previously obsewed (sections 4 and 5). Since this data was

based on only one hial, the minor differences in amount of fungal DNA and PAL5
expression between susceptible and resistant petioles may have been due to sarnple
variation, and thus, are inconclusive. However in general, with respect to the live
spore inoculums used, PAL5 expression was similar between the susceptible and
resistant interactions regardless of the spore concentration.
However, looking at the samples infused with the boiled inoculum, where
essentially the spores were heat inactivated, another observation can be made. By
comparing between the water control, samples infused with live spores, and those with
boiled spores, the relative PAL5 expression had increased by 6 h.p.i in only those
susceptible samples infused with boiled spores. Though this result is very preliminary
(replica experiments would be required to confirm its reproducibility), it does concur
with a previous study where both isolines responded Iess vigorously

Figure 3.5-1. Effect of Verticiifium spore concentration on temporal relatiouship with

tPALS expression. Susceptible and resistant petioles were infused with innoculum that
had either 10' sp/ml, 106 @ml, or boiled spores (of 106 sp/ml). DNA and RNA were

extracted from pooled tissue samples at O and 6 hours p s t infusion (h.p.i.) as per
Materials and Methods. DNA extracted was used for PCR; such that the amount of
fungal DNA was quantified and illustrated as bars in the graph. RNA extracted was used

in S 1 nuclease protection studies as previousiy described and are illustrated as the graphed
lines. A water control using resistant petioles that were sarnpled at O h.p.i was also

included. Those samples infused with 10' and [06 splml are noted as 102 and 106,
respectiveiy.
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when inocuiated with V. albo-utmm than with a non-pathogen (Robb er al., 1987).
With a similar observation seen in tornato with response to Fusarium oxyspomnr f. sp.

lycopersici or root flora, it has been suggested that the pathogen actively suppresses
the host's defence response (Robb et al., 1987; Beckman et al., 1982).

CHAPTER 4:

CONCLUSIONS
AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Resistant and susceptible Craigella near-isolines of tomato were used in this
study to investigate whether a correIation exists between colonization by Verricillizrm
albo-atmm and the expressior, ~f ihe PALS gene, and whether this correlation is
associated with the resistance response. In order to investigate this possibility, an in
vitro model plant system was required that could accommodate the systemic nature of
the disease as well as the temporai variable of fungal infection. A petiolar model

system provided the means to conduct this study without having to deal with many of
the inherent diff~cuitiesin studying a systemic disease. Unlike cell cultures, this
system provides potential sites for initiai host response. The petiolar model system
addresses a limitation of whole plants, in that it provides a defined time at which
fungai spores enter the plant tissue allowing the study of events that occur during early
stages of colonization.

PAL5 was seen to utilize two initiation sites as described by Lee et al., (1994),
since two sizes of PALS transcripts, matching with the same reported putative
transcription initiation sites, were obtained from the S1 nuclease protection studies

.

A

variety of studies have shown that various members of the PAL gene family respond
differentially to h g a l infections, environmental conditions, and developmental cues
(Dixon et al., 1983; Hahlbrock and Grisebach, 1979; Jones, 1984; Liang et al., 1989a;
1989b; Hatton et al., 1996). The use of two initiation sites for one particular member
(PALS) indicates another potential level of gene regulation. Lee and colleagues (1994)

reported that expression of the long transcript was constitutive whereas the short was

induced by environmental stimuli. One possible reason for having two sizes of
transcripts could be that during stress, such as that caused by mechanical wounding or
h g a l infection, a different set of transcription factors respond by increasing
transcription initiation at site 1. This wouId result in the observed induction of the
short transcnpt without affecting significantly the arnount of long transcnpt. Since
both transcripts contain the same coding region, it is difficult to specdate as to any
post-transcnptionai advantages that one may have over the other. Perhaps, the short
site of transcnpt is more readily translated than the other dunng stressful
environmentai stimuli. It would be interesting to examine any differences in
expression of these transcripts at the tissue and cellular level through such studies as
in situ hybridization using probes of PAL gene-specific antisense RNA (Jahnen and
Hahlbrock, 1988; Schmelzer et aL, 1989).

In this study, the expression of the PAL5 transcripts was anaiyzed with respect
to both short and long transcripts. Wounding alone resulted in an immediate but
preferential transient induction for the shorter of the two transcripts. Though fungal
colonization caused a sirnilar response, the short transcnpt was induced even further
relative to that seen with wounding; and this induction spanned a 24 hour penod post
infection. Plant tissue that had undergone either environmental stimulus had higher
levels of induction than in healthy control tissue, These observations indicate that
fungal colonization affects PALS expression. Also, with the preliminary observation
that heat inactivated spores induced further the expression of the short transcnpt,
results show a possible suppressive effect by the ppathogen on the host defence

response. Further replicates of the 1 s t experiment in this thesis would need to be
conducted to help confirm this possibility. The last experiment could also be repeated
using spores inactivated by some alternative. less destructive methods such as by
heating or drying (Schnathorst, 1965).
This study did not indicate any relationship between PAL5 expression and the
resistance response. Both the resistant and susceptible isolines responded similarly to
mechanical wounding. Both resistant and susceptible isolines responded similarly to
Verticilhm colonization. One possible explanation for these observations could be

that in redity, there is no correlation between the expression of the two PALS
transcripts with resistance. To further support this possibility, time course experiments
similar to the ones done in this shidy could be done, but with frequent sampling within
a shorter time period during and immediately following infusion. Similar levels of

expression of the transcripts between bodi resistant and susceptible lines would help
confirm the observations seen in this thesis. Altematively, expression of these
transcripts may correlate with the resistance response but at a tissue- or cell-dependent
manner that is not detectable by the methods used in this study. Further studies could
investigate the tissue- or cell- specific expression pattern for the altemate initiation
sites by in vitro mutagenesis of the regdatory regions of the putative initiation sites.
These changed regions could be fused to a reporter gene (ie. P-glucuronidase gene)
and the effects could be analyzed in transgenic plants transformed with these gene
constructs (Jefferson, L 987; Jefferson et aL, 1987; Liang et aL, 1989b; Hanon et al-,
1996). Also, in situ hybridization studies (Schmelzer, 1989; Blee and Anderson, 1996)

could be done with labelled antisense RNA that is complementary to the PALS
upstrearn region or to the region that is only upstrearn of the site 1 transcription
initiation site. Tissue and ce11 localization of any RNA that hybridized could be
visuaiized by autoradiography and dark-field microscopy.

In previous studies into the expression of PALS transcripts, Lee and colleagues
(1994), observed that with K albo-arnrm infection in tomato cv. Bonny Best, a greater
induction of the short transcript occurred relative to the long transcript. Similar
observations were seen in this study, in both the Craigella resistant and susceptible
lines. It would seem that the initial infection as well as the development of
Verticilliirm disease is related to the induction of the short PALS transcript. The
infusion process with onIy water also caused an induction but one that was imrnediate
and transient. These observations may indicate a general response of PAL5
transcription in p h t s to environmental stress. Perhaps the wounding caused by the
infusion process, as well as the ongoing wounding of xylem vessels caused by
Verricillitrm colonization stimulates the higher, more prolonged induction of the short

PALS transcript.
In conclusion, my data indicate that a correlation cannot be made between the
differential expression of PALS transcripts and the resistance response of tomato.
However, rny data do help to confirrn that this expression is a significant reproducibie
accompaniment of Yerticilliirm-caused pathogenesis in tomato. Further study rnay
provide a better understanding of how the complex PAL gene family contnbutes to a
plant's response to environmental stress, such as pathogen invasion.
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TEMPORAL
RELATIONSW OF VERTKILLIUM COLONIZATION ON THE PALS
TRANSCRIPT RATIO AND ON THE SHORT PALS TRANSCIUPT FOR EACH LNDIVLDUAL
TRIAL.

Appendk 1-1. Temporai relaîionship of Vertici1lium colonizaîion on ratio of
PALS transcripts: trial 1. The amount of transcnpt initiated at each site was
detennined by scanning the resulting autoradiograph ratio of mRNA originating at
initiation site 1 reLative to site 2. "Fresh" represents the sarnple of petiolar tissue taken
directly from the plant. Water controts refers to petioles that were infused with only
water and from which tissue was sampled at 0, 18 and 96 hours post infusion (CO, c 18,
c96; respectively). The other time points refer to the time post infusion with V. albo-

atrum, at which tissue was sampled. ï h e ratios from the first trial of infusions with
susceptible and resistant petioles are illustrated.

Appendix 1-2. Temporal relationship of VerticifIiumcolonization on ratio of PALS

transcripts: trial 2. The amount of transcript initiated at each site was determined by
scanning the resulting autoradiograph ratio of mRNA originating at initiation site 1
relative to site 2. "Fresh" represents the sarnple of petiolar tissue taken directly from the
plant. Water controls refer to petioies that were infused with only water and from which
tissue was sampled at 0, 18 and 96 hours post infusion (CO, c18, c96; respectively). The
other time points refer to the time post infusion with Y: albo-atnm, at which tissue was
sampied. The ratios from the second trial of infusions with susceptible and resistant
petioles are iilustrated.
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Appendix 1-3. Temporal relationship of VerîicÏffium colonization on ratio of PALS
transcripts: trial 3. The amount of transcnpt initiated at each site was determined by
scanning the resulting autoradiograph ratio of mRNA originating at initiation site 1
relative to site 2. "Fresh" represents the sample of petiolar tissue taken directly from the
plant. Water controls refer to petioles that were infused with only water and from which
tissue was sampled at 0, 18 and 96 hours post infusion (CO, c18, c96; respectively). The
other time points refer to the time post infusion with V. albo-arnrm, at which tissue was
sampled. The ratios from the third trial of infusions with susceptible and resistant petioles
are illustrated.
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Appendir 1-4. Temporal relationship o f Vertici1lium colonization on PALS short
transcripts: trial 1. The amount of transcript initiated at site 1 was determined by

scanning the resulting autoradiograph of RNA originating at initiation site 1. "Fresh"

represents the sample of petiolar tissue taken directly from the plant Water controls refer
to petioles that were infused with only water

and fiom which tissue was sampled at O, 18

and 96 hours post infusion (CO, cl8, c96; respectively). The other time points refer to the
time post infusion with K uibo-atmn at which tissue was sampled. The arnounts

illustrated represent the values fiom the first trial of infusions with susceptible and
resistant petioles.
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Appendix 1-5. Temporal relaiionship of Ve~ciIIiumcolonization on PALS short
transcripts: trial 2. The amount of triinscript initiated at site 1 was determined by

scanning the resdting autoradiograph of RNA originating at initiation site 1. "Fresh"
represents the sample of petiolar tissue taken directIy from the plant. Water controls refer
to petioles that were infused with only water and from which tissue was sampled at 0, 18
and 96 hours post infusion (CO,c18, c96; respectively). The other time points refer to the

time post infusion with V. albo-atnm at which tissue was sampled. The arnounts
illustrated represent the values from the second triai of infusions with susceptible and
resistant petioles.
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Appendix 1-6. Temporal relationship of Verticillium colonization on PALS short

transcripts: trial 3. The amount of transcript initiated at site 1 was determined by
scanning the resulting autoradiograph of RNA originating at initiation site 1. "Fresh"
represents the sarnple of petiolar tissue taken directly from the plant. Water controls refer
to petioles that were infused with only water and from which tissue was sampled at 0, 18
and 96 hours post infusion (CO,c18, c96; respectively). The other time points refer to the
time post infusion with Y. albo-atmm at which tissue was sampled.

The amounts

illustrated represent the values frorn the third mal of infusions with susceptible and
resistant petioles.
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